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WAR NEWS

SEE 5th PAGE.

TORONTO. Noon.—Flesh W. 
to N.W. winds, a few local 
snow flurries* but mostly fair 
to-day and on Wednesday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.00; 
tiicr. 45.
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MS- GET OUR PRICES.

New Collars
for Easter Î

Easter Provisions
To arrive ex Stéphane, 

April 1st.
30 crates CHOICE NEW CABBAGE, 

60 brls. POTATOES.
10 sacks TURNIPS.

25 sacks ONIONS.
20 brls. APPLES.

10 boxes ORANGES.

M. A. BASTOW,
mar30,2i

We have just received 40 doz. 
Ladies’ Collars, traveller’s sam
ples; all the newest Collars in 
this lot, 20c. and 25c. each. Some 
worth 75c. •SPECIALS !al appear- 

inits, over- 
but, always

Black and Colored Ready-to- 
Wear Straw at our usual low 
prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mar30,2i 51 Water St. West.

Beck’s Cove,
every ef-

Best lor Boats and Ships Use. FOR SALE.
1 COW and CALF.
1 COW—due to calve in April 

(Jersey).
100 brls. POTATOES.

I can also supply a few dozen

Have your Dealer write us for 
Free Trial Proposition. SONS & COGreat improvement in 1916 models—Coni Dash. 

Electric Lights. Circular Rear Mud Guards, all 
included in regular equipment. See photograph 
of New Cars at Garage.

Get your order in early and avoid disappoint
ment.

First shipment to arrive by Stéphane. 
TOURING CAR 
RUNABOUTS .

New-Laid Eggs each week to 
persons requiring same.

HENRY J. W. BISHOP, 
mar26,3i,eod

Limited.
GROCERY DEPT.The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd Petty Harbor,

$$00.00
“Billy” Sunday’s Message
and Methods. Extraordinary revival
ist. Quarter million converts. Thrill
ing hook. Everybody orders. Make 
six to ten dollars daily. Sample book 
free on" promise to canvass. BIBLE 
HOUSE, Brantford.

marl3,16,18,27,30,aprl

$725.00
Fresh Cream. 
Fresh Butter.GEO. G, R. PARSONS, King's Road

Sale Cheap ! New Green CABBAGE ! Book your order now for 
EASTER POULTRY. 
New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken.

FOR SALE—Freehold, No.
256 Hamilton Avenue, 2 storey; bay 
window. Self-contained house of 6 
rooms, lot 28 x 175. Newly, painted and 
decorated throughout. Real bargain. 
Owner leaving city. Apply to FRED. 
J. ROIL & CO., Real Estate, Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar25,3i,eod
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St. Bernard, 69 Tons. 
Henry West, 61 Tons. 
Henrietta, 56 Tons. 
Emily Harris, 71 Tens 
Lucy, 24 Tons.

Something 
New to BeadBuilding Lots To arrive, per Stephano New Laid Eggs. 

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 

Dandelion. 
Spinach. 

Succotash.
. - Haricot Verts. 

Petti Pois. 
Wrinkled Peas. 

Lettuce. 
Tomatoes.

Celery.
Cucumbers.

New Cabbage. 
Parsley.

156 Crates New Cabbage. 
46 bris N. X Baldwin Apples

FREEHOLD:
• $1.60 to $40.00 per foot 

LEASEHOLD:
50c. to $1.50 per foot.

The, -longer you keep on pay
ing rent the further away own
ing your own hbuse you will be. 
We have some very desirable 
sites—good- rearage. -See our 
list before you build;

Listings solicited. No sale no 
charge.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.
—REAL ESTATE—

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth St

FOR SALE — That most
modern newly built Dwelling, oppo
site St. Michael’s Church, of 8 rooms, 

‘eSenSiori kitchen, at a greatly reduced 
price. Snap for a quick buyer. Apply

Ethel M. Dell's new book: The 
Keeper of the Door, paper 60c.; cloth 
80c.
Jos. Hooking’s new book: The Day ef r*~ 

Judgment, cloth 80c.
Father Sheehan’s new book: The 

Graves at Kilmorna, 80c.
Silas Hocking’s new book: The Great 

Hazard, 60c. and 80c.
The Maid at Arms, by R. W. Chambers,

60c.
The Secrets of the German War Of

fice, bÿ Karl Graves, 60c.
Germany and the Next Great War, by 

Bernhardi, 60c.
Stories of The Kaiser and His Ances

tors, by Clare Jerrold, 60c. ..
With the French Eastern Army, by v— 

W. E. Grey, 30c. —'
The Temple of Dawn, by L. A. R.

Whyiie, 60c.
Germany’s Case Tried in Court, 15c.
Why America Should Join the Al- __ 

lies, by Theodore Roosevelt, 15c. r
The Mystery of Enid Belairs, a baf- \

fling mystery story by , David < 
Whitelaw, 80c. \

Eldorado, by Baroness Orczy, 30c.
The Ne’ér Do Well, by Rex Beach,

30c.
Blazed Trail Stories^ by S. E. White,

30c.
Songs of Action, by Conan Doyle. -

(This is the sixth edition), $1.50. /
Pears’ Shilling Encyclopaedia, new

edition, 30c. (Over a million al- ~
ready sold).

A few more copies Princess Mary’s 
Gift Book, 75c,

The Sad Experience of Big and Little 
Willie, 30c. (book of cartoons for 
the children).

Khaki, a new monthly magazine de- . W 
voted exclusively to the Oversea v
Soldiers.

Strand Magazine, New Magazine,
Wide World Magazine,
London Magazine, Munsey Magazine, 
Modern Mechanics,
Woman’s Magazine, Cosmopolitan,
Argosy, All Story, Live Stories,
Éailroad Man’s, Everybody's,
Cassell’s, Nash’s, Red Magazine, « <jesii
The Premier, Ainsley’s, Pearson’s,
Magpie, Windsor, Royal, Building Age, t 
Kitchener’s Army, parts 1 to 2 (to be Ea8( 

complete in six parts). Look for 
the Newfoundland edition, 20c. ea. jn £ 

Sea Songs, Ships and Shanties, $1.00. 
Illustrated War News, all parts from Wg£ 

18 to 30, 18c. a copy.
Nelson’s Portfolio of War Pictures, 

from part 1 to part 9, 20c. per part. 
Times’ History of the War, part 26,

20c.
The War Budget (illustrated), week- t 

■ ly, ten different parts, 10C. copy. ■ 
The War of the Nations, • parts 23 to

27, 14c. per part.' —
Volume 1, Times’ History ef the War, 

containing 1st thirteen parts, 
bound in full cloth, with gold title ff 
and gilt edges, $3.50. 11

All the New Fashion Journals. II -

GEO. NEAL
’Phone 264.

FOR SALE—English Setter
Pups, choice .breed; best in the coun
try; apply this office mar27,2i,s,tuBishop, Sons & Co

LIMITED.,nd out TO LET — That centrally
situated Dwelling House, No. 129 
Military Road. Possession May 1st; 
apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 
Building.mar27,3i,eod

marf.tf
Huntley & Palmer’s 

Biscuits.
Crawford’s Biscuits. 
Henderson’s Biscuits.

FOR SALE

EASTER, 1915 O LET—That most comSecond-Hand 
BRICK (Cheap)

fortable Dwelling, No. 56 Harvey Rd.,
in splendid locality; 9 rooms with all 
modern conveniences; heated with 
furnace. Apply on the premises. 

mar30,tfBananas. 
Navel Oranges. 

Wine Sap Apples.
Grape Fruit. 

California Lemons, 
Cranberries.

leases, at Messrs. T. & M. Winter’s Store. 
Apply to A GOOD BARGAIN m a

Splendid Upright Piano; apply at this 
office. febl6,eod,tfTHOMAS BROTHERS, BEST SCREENED

North Sydney
OR SALE—A Pony, about
K) lbs.; apply to P. J. WARREN, 8 
ew Gower Street mar29,3i

Builders,mar27,5i

Fuller’s Chocolates. 
» Fuller’s Sweets. TO LET —No. 282 Duck

worth Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. mar29,tf

ered by 
utor or IN STORE, i

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace" Egg, Stove, Nut.

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco. A)ST—Last night, between

Ayre’s Cottage, Hamilton Avenue, 
Cornwall Avenue, LeMarchant Road, 
Harvey Road and the R. C. Palace, 
a Carriage Hug. Finder will be re-

it has
THE STEAMEM.

’Phone 679listering 
la trus- 
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M. MOREY & CO The New MilitaryjShoe lg IfOffice: QUEEN STREET.
HELP WANTED

T. A. PIPPY, WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. mar30,tf“ Tbislle ” Blend

Scotch Whisky
la a First Favorite, 

because its the
Pnrest Spirit 

Distilled
For

human consumption ; 10 
year» in Oak barrels 
before it ia bottled, 

and reasonable 
in pride.

in and we shall take great pleasureirsities
Machinist,

AND BRASS WORKER
Waldegrave Street.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; three in 
family; apply to MRS. J. J. McKAY, 
78 Circular Road. mar29,tf

will leave the wharf of

Bowrirg Bros., Ltd.,
on

Wednesday, 31st March
at « l>.*i«

calling at the following places: 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’S, Salmonler, Plan 
centia, Maryetown, Burin, St. Lawr
ence, Laniallne, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, Hr. Breton, 
Faes Island, Hermitage, Gaul tabs,

WANTED — Baker, Good
Second-hand on Bnns and Cakes; ap
ply W. H. JESSOP, Duckworth Street. 

mar29,2iLadies’ Department. Agent» for
K LEONARD * SOUS, LTD. 

Engines and Boilers.
LLOYD BTG. CO., LTD.

Saw Min Machinery. 
KITSON-EMEIRE LIGHTING CO. 

High Power Here OH Lamps.
REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 

Stationary and Marine.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 7 King’s

mar22.tfRoad between 7 and 9 p.m.

The Best Potatoes!
■ "•?- - . .i-.ii "in» i1".". " 11e past

DICKS & CO., LTD. We have received an excellent quality ofle past Biggest^ Brightest, Busiest-and Best 
and Fancy Goods Potatoesiur two Booh, Statiik from ewfoundiand.

Sound, dry and well flavoured.
A particular customer of buys—a veteran potato eater 
—says: “These are the best imported potatoes I’ve 
ever eaten.”

, In sacks and.half sacks—going quick.

,We carry in stock:
Shafting, She# Couplings,

Bearings, Snw Mandrels,
Pulleys, Iron Pipe and

Pipe Fittings, Valves, eta. 
’PHONE 861.

’*LlS,6m,eod

NOTICE WANTED—A General Ser
vant who has knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. KNOWLING, 
Waterford Bridge. marll.tf

n fact
ly real There will he a meeting of the 

Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Tjjade 
Building, Water Street, oh Tues
day, 30th inst., at 8 pan.

V. P. BURKE,
m25,3i,th,m,tu Ho». Sec’y.

Water Street
AGENTS — “The World’s
Greatest War,” including Canada"’s 
part. Pofusely illustated with actual 
battle scenes. Record seller. Make 
seven dollare dally. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. LINSCOTT 
COMPANY, Brantford. mar23,9l,eod

e Cou-
An Intelligent Person may

8106 monthly corresponding tot
No canvassing. Send foi MINARD’8 LINIMENT CUKES GAB.Frees Syndicate PITH
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Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes
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Aubrey’s
Revenge.

CHAPTER XXVII.
“What a romance!" she said. “I 

never dreamed of anything so charm
ing. It is like a novel, my dear Car- 
roll. You may rely on me to do all 
I can to forward your suit. Why, 
my dear hoy, you have made me the 
happiest, of women. You may go now, 
hut when shall I tell Kelpie to ex
pect you?”

“At nine to-night, if you think she 
won’t l>e engaged."

“She shan't he,” said the lady, and 
he went his way like one in a dream.

Sitting at an upper window. Au
brey watched the young man as he 
went down the walk to his carriage.

How handsome he was, with his 
soldierly bearing and swift, even, 
elastic tread.

“He has heard good news. I can 
tell it by his step and the way he 
carries his head," the girl said to her
self, a smoldering fire in her sombre 
eyes. “She has consented to marry 
him, no doubt, that pretty little but
terfly, with her pink cheeks and shin
ing eyes, who has usurped my place. '

“I had fancied myself Mrs. wan 
Cortlandt's daughter all thesd years, 
and heiress to a great fortune, hut 
this beautiful Kelpie stepped in with
out a word or warning and claimed 
my rights, and now she has taken 
possession of my lawfully wedded 

~ husband; my darling, the idol of my 
heart.

“Can any creature with a woman's 
heart in her bosom bear such insult, 
such bitter wrong? Not I, at least. I 
love him. I should love him if he took 
my poor, faithful heart and trampled 
it under his feet. I would suffer 
thousand deaths sooner than harm a 
hair of his handsome head! But she, 
this pretty sorceress, who has be; 
witched my husband and taken him 
from me! Heavens, how I hate her! 
I might put a bullet through her prêt 
ty head or drive a knife into her 
heart at any moment, but that would 
not satisfy my thirst for vengeance.

“Death is nothing, a momentary 
pang, and then darkness and oblivion 
but this beautiful Kelpie shall live 
and suffer as I am suffering now. 
She shall realize what it means to be 
insulted and supplanted and betray
ed.

“ ‘You poor, silly fool, haven’t you 
found out yet that all my vows were 
false and meaningless, and our mar
riage nothing more than a sham?’ 
That is what he said to me the other 
night when we stood face to face.

“But he lies; his vows may have 
.been "false, but our marriage was not 
a sham; it was a true, holy marriage

In the sight of Heaven, and he is my 
lawfully wedded husband.”

And the unhappy girl clutched her 
hands together and tears of anguish 
rolled slowly down her plain, worn 
face as she recalled the happy past. 
She “had not always been so plain, 
j,Lis poor, heartbroken Aubrey.

A hhppy heart filled with love 
makes the homeliest face beautiful 
and attractive.

Aubrey was a clever girl, gifted 
and accomplished) and in the old 
French convent, where her girlhood 
was spent, she was dearly "beloved

It was in New Orleans some years 
later that she met her fate, as most 
women do, sooner or later.

She was spending the winter with 
an aged relative, and the quaint old 
house in which she lived was sur
rounded by a high stone wall.

Aubrey found her life quite lonely 
and when her duties were over, leav
ing her relative to the care of an old 
negress, she was in the habit of 
stealing out into the grounds for a 
little run up and down the mossy 
paths, and now and then, growing 
desperate in her isolation and loneli
ness, she would climb to the top of 
the wall to get a glimpse of the gay 
old city and to listen to the inspiring 
music of the bands that were play 
ing down below.

The iron gate was kept locked day 
and night, and Aubrey never went 
down into the city Save on rare oc
casions, when medicine and food had 
to be purchased, and then she was 
driven in an old-fashioned «carriage, 
by an old man who looked as if he 
might have come out of the ark.

But one night when the carnival 
season was at its height, she was 
seizd with a great desire to see the 
grand pageantry and mingle with the 
rollicking masqueraders who throng 
ed the streets.

“It seems a shame for other people 
to have such a good time while I am 
shut up like a prisoner by these stone 
walls. I don’t see why I can’t go out 
and see the sights as others do.

“I'll go," she added, with rising 
courage. “If Anita would only help 
me, I could soon get up a fancy cos 
tume and nobody would be any the 
wiser."

Anita was a creole waiting maid 
who led a very gay life.on the sly 
and was in the habit of climbing over 
the walls on any and every occasion 
But Aubrey was ignorant of all this 
and was agreeably surprised when 
she approached the girl, to find her 
concede so readily to her proposal.

“Why, of course you can go, miss 
if you like; ’twon’t be one bit of harm 
and I’ll lend you a mask and domino 
I Ifhve a scarlet one of my own and 
a black one belonging to my sister, 
and I shall be glad to go with you if 
you want me."

Aubrey was delighted, of course 
and in a very short time they were 
ready and started out in great glee.

Their first step was to get over the 
wall by means of a ladder ot rope, 
which Anita produced; then they 
made their, way down to the .public 
square, and the fun began.

There were all sorts of characters, 
from a gray-cowled monk to a gayly 
robed harlequin, and before she rea
lized what she was doing, Aubrey 
found herself in the thick of the fight, 
so to speak.

Anita waltzed off on the arm of a 
burly policeman, who turned out to 
be one of her many admirers in dis
guise, and before Aubrey could get 
her breath, a hideous creature in 
scarlet, with hoofs and horns and 
claw-like hands, caught her in a
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Dont Hawk, Spit,Sneeze, Cure
Yourself ! Breathe “Catarrhozone.”

GIVES INSTANT BELIEF, CLEARS OUT NOSE, 
BREATHING ORGAN’S.

THROAT AND ALL

In this fickle climate, repeated 
colds very easily drift into Catarrh.

The natural tendency ot Catarrh is 
to extend through the system U. 
every direction.

Exposure to cold or dampness in
tensifies the trouble and nasal ca
tarrh Is the result.

Unless a complete cure is effected, 
inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tubes and then to 
the lungs.

You can’t make new lungs—hence 
Consumption Is practically Incurable.

But Catarrh can he cured, except 
In Us final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling “Catarrhozone.”

M

In using Catarrhozone you don't 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
just breathe a healing piney vapor 
direct to the lungs and air passages. 
’The purest balsams and the great

est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists, 
germs are killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed nature is .given a chance 
and. cure comes quickly.

Colds and' throat troubles can’t last 
U the pure healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone Is breathed,—sneezing and 
coughing cease at once, because irri
tation is removed.

U£e Catarrhozone to prevent—use 
it to cure your winter ills. It’s pleas
ant safe and guaranteed in every 
case. Complete outfit $1.00. Smaller 
size, 60c., at all dealers.

bear-like clasp and whirled'-her away.
This sort of a thing was more than 

the girl had bargained for, and she 
soon begged to be released.

But the scarlet mask only tightened 
his. grasp and whirled her on at a 
madder, dizzier pace.

“Help, help!” gasped Aubrey, trem
bling with fright and quite out of 
breath.

A shapely young fellow, in a gray 
tweed suit and a soft hat pulled over 
his eyes, came to the girl’s assist
ance.

“Unhand this lady, you red devil! 
he commanded, and wheq thee scarle 
mask refused to obey, the young man 
gave him a shaking that made his 

teeth chatter and hurled him into the 
gutter.

Before he could regain his feet, Au 
brey’s deliverer had drawn her hand 
within his arm and hurried her away

“You must allow me to see you 
home,” he said; _and the terrified girl 
was gald to accept his offer.

So Carroll Fitzhugh, the young man 
in question, who was in the city for 
the carnival and ready for any pica 
ant little adventure that might hap 
pen, escorted the grateful girl home 
and assisted her in getting over th 
wall and begged, at parting, for the 
privilege of seeing her again.

So this was the beginning of the 
end.

Midnight serenades, tricornered 
billet-doux, and clandestine meetings 
followed, and one night, about 
month later, there was a marriage 
without witnesses performed by 
clergyman in a ghostly old church 
on the outskirts of the old Southern 
City, and poor, reckless, romantic 
foolish Aubrey, as she fondly believ 
ed, was made Carroll Fitzhugh’s wife.

The honeymoob, as the courtship 
had been, was enjoyed by snatches, 
the young husband scaling the walls 
and gaining admittance to the gloomy 
old house under the cover of dark
ness.

Why he did not claim her openly 
poor Aubrey could not understand, 
but she trusted him implicitly and 
loved him with her whole heart, and 
when he explained to her that his fu
ture interests made it necessary that 
their marriage be kept a scret for a 
time, she belived him with simple, 
loyal faith, and said never a word,

And now, after months of patient 
waiting, the bitter truth had been re
vealed to her. The man for whose 
sake she would have sacrificed her 
life, if need be, had betrayed and de 
serted her, and was making love to 
a fairer and more fortunate woman 
under her very eyes.

Now, all In a moment, the terrible 
revelation had -transformed the trust
ing, patient, adoring woman into an 
avenging fiend.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
“My love, if you are not too tired 

will you come to me for a few mo
ments when you- have taken off your 
habit? I > have something pretty to 
show you.”

Kelpie, attired in the trimmest and 
most becoming of riding suits, with a 
jaunty little cap perched on her head 
and a gold-mounted whip in her 
dainty gloved hand, was on her way 
to her dressing room. She turned at 
the sound ot the lady’s voice.

.“Tired, mother mine? I don’t know

what the wbrd means,” she replied, 
her cheeks flushed and her eyes like 
diamonds.

T have had a delightful morning.” 
‘You found your riding lessôn plea

sant, then?”
‘Delightful, but the fun of it was,

I didn't need the tiding master’s ser
vices at all. When he brought up the 
dear little horse—Bijou I have named 
'her—I just sprang into 'the saddle 
and galloped away lik^a second John 
Gilpin. I. think he was somewhat 
vexed, but he was. very nice about.it, 
and assured me that I would make a 
c],ever horsewoman.”

“You are clever at everything, my 
sweet,”, said Mrs. van Cortlandt ador
ingly, “Why, most girls require 
months of training before they get 
out of a trot.”

“Well, you see, my early training 
counts for a good deal,. I have han
dled tlie oars ever since I was a ba
by, and I think guiding a boat and 
managing a horse seem about the 
same thing.”

“I’d like to know if there’s any
thing you can’t do, my dear?”

“I’ll tell you: I can’t be grateful 
enough to you for being so good to 
me,” Kelpie said brightly. “I haven’t 
thanked you yet for my dear little 
horse. He is such a beauty. I may 
call him Bijou, mayn’t IT”,

“To be sure, my love. I want you 
to please yourself In everything; the 
one desire of my heart is to make my 
dear little girl happy,” said Mrs. van 
Cortlandt fondly. “But run away 
now and get out ot your habit. I 
have something pretty to show you, 
and something very pleasant to tell 
you besides.’’

“Why, how nice, two surprises at 
once ! I am the most fortunate girl 
in the world to have found such 
mother.”

Kissing the lady with an airy grace, 
Kelpie ran away to her own room.

Left to herself, Mrs. van Cortlandt 
at once fell into a brown study.

“She’s the sweetest creature God 
ever made,” she mused, her elbow on 
the arm of her chair, her double chin 
supported by her fair, bejeweled 
hand, “and I am.learning to love her; 
i, who have been a selfish woman all 
ny life, caring only for myself, I am 
earning to love her, her sweet, bright 
irescnce is necessary to my happi 
less; the bare thought of losing her 

gives my heart a cruel wrench.
“I have done wrong, perhaps, but 

I can’t see how I am to blame. My 
heart went out to the girl when she 
was a wee little tot, and I always 
intended to claim her seme day as 
my own.

“But there’s Aubrey,, what to do 
with her passes my knowledge. The 
very sight of her ugly face and mys
terious eyes makes me shudder.

(To be Continued.)

BOOKS AND ARTICLES OF

DEVOTION,
AT BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.

Rosary Beads, in all prices, from 5c. 
to $5.50 a pair.

Horn Rosary 13gads-, made in Ireland, 
very strong, 20c. to $2,00 a pair.

Crucifixes, to hang and stand, In dif
ferent sizes.

Crucifixes for the pocket, in Nickel, 
Brass and Gold-Plated.

Scapulars, Brown and Redemptorist 
Order.

Prayer Books— Key of Heaven and 
Catholic Piety—in all sizes, from 
5c. to $2.50 each.

The Little Treasury of the Sacred 
Heart in different styles of bind
ing, 35c. to $2.50 each.

The Imitation of Christ, in different 
bindings; from 30c. to $1.50 each.

The Littl» Treasury of -Leaflets In 6 
vols., cloth 30c. volume.

The Little Treasury in different styles 
of bindings, 45c. to $1.50 each.

The Little Treasury, 2 volumes in 1, 
60c. to $1.75 each.

The Little Treaasury, 3 volumes In 1, 
90c. to $2.50 each.

The Way of Salvation, meditations 
for every day in the year, 35c.

Meditations on the Passion of Our 
Lord, Thomas A. Kempis, 10c.

Method of Saying the Holy * Rosary, 
8c.

The Glories of Mary, 35c.
Lives of the Saints, in 4 volume®, $1.90 

the set.
Lives of the Saints, in 13 volumes, 

$1.90 the set.
Reflections on the Passion ot Our 

Lord, 35c.
The Catholic Christian Instructed, 35 

cents.
The Life of Our Lord. 35c.
Visits to the Blessed Sacrament. 35c.
Pleadings of the Sacred Heart, 35c.
Lessons from the Passion,' by Rev. 

Bernard Feeney, 95c.
The Story of St. Martin of Tours, 

75c.
Manual of a Happy Eternity, by Fr. 

Sebastian, 90c.
The Client of the Sacred Heart, 47c.
Instructions on the Commandments 

and Sacraments, 35c.
The Elevation of the Soul to God, 47c.
The Devout Client of St. Joseph, 35c.
Lenten Meditations on the Passion, 

Rev. S. Fieu, 47c.

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER, and STATIONER.

Charity Abused.
Two young women were seen yes

terday making a house to house can
vas in the East End soliciting charity. 
At each place visited they were 
parently treated with hospitality. 
When they came to one particular 
house they knocked and it was opened 
to them and caked and it was given 
them. When' they came outside the 
“beggars” dumped out on the ground 
a considerable quantity of stuff they 
had collected and then fled.

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

Because of Terrible Back- 
ache. Relieved by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.-“I suffered from 
displacement and inflammation, and had 

such pains in my 
sides, and terrible 
backache so that I 
could hardly stand. 
I took six bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound,andnow I can 
do any amount of 
work, sleep good, eat 
good, and don’t have 
a bit of trouble. I 
recommend Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
every suffering womam. ’’—Mrs. Harry 
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Another Woman's Case.
Providence, R. I.— “I cannot speak 

too mghly of yonr^fegetable Compound 
as it has done wonders for me and I 
would not be without it I had a dis- 
placement, bearing down, and backache, 
nntu I could hardly stand and was thor
oughly run down when I took Lydia E. 
Pink ham e Vegetable Compound. It 
helped me and lam in the best of health 
at present I work in a factory all day 
long besides doing my housework so you 
can see what it has done for me. I give 
you permission to publish my name and I 
speak of ÿour Vegetable Compound to

Macken

Ckcnzle (9[ffsg
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Statutory Notice !
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
the Estate of George R. Godden, late 
of St. John’s, .Clerk in Holy Orders, 
deceased, are required to send particu
lars in writing, duly attested, to 
WILLIAM E. WOOD, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Solici
tor, Executor of the Will of said de
ceased, on; or before the 17th day of 
April, A.D. 1915, after which date the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 13th day of March, A.D. 
1915.

W. E. WOOD.
marl6,23,30,apr6,13,17

Marion Bridge, C. B„ May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It Is 
always the first Liniment aasked for 
here, and unquestionably the hest 
seller of all* the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

City’s Health.
Two cases of diphtheria were re

ported in the city within the past ten 
days and four houses disinfected and 
released from .quarantine.

There are now in hospital 15 diph- 
eria patients, 3 of tpphoid and 1 

of smallpox.

Here and There.
“ABCOT” will remove stains 

from all fabrics.—fel7,tu,th,s,tf
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES, — 

Every night this week, Saturday 
excepted, special evangelistic ser
vices will be held in George Street 
Church, commncing at'S o’clock.

“Maplelon’s Peanut Butter” is 
manufactured in England. Use 
it and be patriotic.—feb25,eod,tf

AFFORDING EMPLOYMENT. —
Repairs to the Bruce and Home at 
the dry dock is affording employment 
to a large number df tradesmen and 
labourers.

<9
WHEN YOU ORDER 

of us you can be sure of choice cuts 
best qualities, courteous service and 
prompt delivery, even it your needs 
are small, ... ...

We realize that some bavp'not large 
appetites, large families or ' large 
pocketbooks.

We serve all fairly at

OCR MEAT MARKET.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.

'Phone 420.

NOTE OF THANKS.— Joseph Reid 
wishes to thank Drs. Pritchard and 
Knight, Sisters Scott. Condon and 
Nurses E, Morris, L. Morris, Young 
Long, Sinyard, Snelgrove and Arcbi 
bald of the General Hospital staff for 
their kindness to me while at th^ in
stitution.—advt.

FIRE ENQUIRY,—An enquiry in 
|p the fire, which destroyed the 
house and content»! of Pilot O’Leary 
on York Street on the 18th instant, 
will be conducted before Judge 
Knight this afternoon.

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of-price. The Scobell Drüc 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MENf£"Ln
for Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter” 
a Tonic -will build you up. $3a box. or two fa 
16, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Chb Scobkll dkuoCo,. St.Catharines.Outar8

DANGER TO SHIPPING.—The hull 
of an old schooner which sank in the 
harbour off Bishop and Sons wharf 
during the winter is right in the fair
way, and steps are being taken by 
the authorities to have this obstruc
tion to shipping removed.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Càtarrh of the Stom 
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

COAL VESSEL ARRIVES. — The 
schooner Arthur H. Wight, coal laden 
to Colin Campbell, arrived in port 
last evening from Louisburg. The 
passage occupied ten days, half of 
which she was detained by ice.

many of my frie 
SON, 126 Lippit

— Mrs. Abril Law- 
tt St, Providence, R. I.

Danger Signals to Women 
are what one physician called backache, 
headache, nervousness, and the Blues. 
In many cases they are symptoms of 
some female derangement or an inflam
matory, ulcembve condition, which may

its virtue, * - * ”

HILLIARD TOURNEY.—In the B. 
I. S. billiard tournament T. Halley 
(Plain) defeated P. O’Mara (Spot) 
last evening by 11 points. Plains are 
new 273 points in the lead. Only a 
dozen more games remain to be play
ed.

NOTE OF THANKS,—I wish to 
thank the Doctors and Nurses of 
“Crowdy Ward” of the General Hos
pital, for their kindness-and excellent 
nursing.while I was undergoing a 
serious operation at that institutiom 
I also wish to thank Mr. R. Dever- 
eaux, M.H.A., and all kind friends 
who visited me at - the time.—JOHN 
SINGLETON, St. Joseph’s, March, 27, 
1915.—advt.

TOUR POLICY
should be kept up. Don’t you 
often hear of a friend’s loss? This 
should be a warning to you to 
look after your own

INSURANCE POLICIES
and not let them run out. >

It you take out a policy with my 
companies you know that any loss 
will be met promptly. Cost Is 
low.

PEEGE JOHNSON,

BUYERS RETURNING. — Several 
of our buyers, who were visiting the 
Old Country, returned on the Allan- 
Liner Scandinavian, which arrived at 
Halifax yesterday, and will return on 
the S.s. Stéphane, due here Thursday 
morning.

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll,tf

me* Agent

FISHERMEN GETTING READY.— 
Several of the local fishermen are 
now putting their boats in readiness 
Ibr the season’s operations.: It Is 
expected that if weather conditions 
permit the motor fishing boats will 
have a try on the local grounds

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD 

DENTISTRY.
Here you can obtain expert 

work in all branches.
Our new Anaesthetic, used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free of

Pain.............................. 25c.
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets ................... $12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s)

’Phone 62.
dec29, tu,tiL»,ti!

Beef, Butter, etc.
Ex Train Monday:

Beet

MfYou ci
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THE LATEST AND BEST IN

War Literature
They Need no Recommendation. They 

Speak for Themselves.
The Day of Judgment, by Jos. Hock

ing, cloth 80c.
The Man of Iron, by Rd. Dehan, paper 

60c.; cloth 80c.
The Graves of Kilmorna, by Canon 

Sheehan, paper 60c.; cloth 80c.
The Woman Ruth, by Curtis Yorke, 

paper 60c.; cloth 80c.
The Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail, 

by Ralph Connor, paper 60c.; 
cloth 80c.

Innocent, by Marie Corelli, paper 60c.; 
cloth 80c.

The Great Hazard, by Silas 1C. Hock
ing. paper 60c.; cloth 80c.

The Soldier of the Legion, by C. K. 
and A. M. Williamson, paper 60c.; 
cloth 80c.

The Pretender, by R. W. Service, pa
per 60c.; cloth 80c.

Oxford Garlands of Patriotic Poems, 
cloth 18c.

Rhymes of a Rolling Stone, by R. W. 
Service, $1.10.

Songs of a Sourdough, by R. W. Ser
vice, $1.10.

Ballads of Cheechako, by R. W. Ser
vice, $1.10.

Daughters of Ishmael. by R. W. 
Kauffman, cloth 60c.

Broken Pitchers, by R. W. Kauaffman. 
cloth 60c.

Treitschke and the Great War, by Jos. 
McCabe, cloth 65c.

W’ith the AUies, by Rd. Harding 
Davis, cloth $1.10.

Germany's Swelled Head, the book 
that impressed King Edward, 30c.

Can Germany Win, by an American, 
30c.

Diplomatic Correspondence ot the 
Belgium Government, 12c.

Sir John French's Despatches, Nos. 1 
and 2, 18c. each.

Martial Law Within the Realm of 
England, 30c.

Secret History of the Court of Ber
lin, 30c.

Secret History of the Court of Vien
na. 75c.

Britain as Germany’s Vassal—Bevn- 
hardi. 60c.:

Swollen Head William, E. V. Lucas, 
30c.

Germany and the Next War, by Bern-
, hardi, 30c.-each; cloth 75e.

Why We Are at War, Great Britain's 
Cause, 00c.

Kitchener of Khartoum,1 30c.
The Times Book of tke Army, 30c.
War and Christianity, by Leading 

Churchmen, 18c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 and .%» Water Street.
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and a terrific explosion fo 
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New York Turkd 
New Tork Chietl 

New York Duck! 
Orders booking now ] 
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FRUIT.

10 brls. Wine Sapp Appl 
1» boxes Wine Sapp AI 
20 boxes California Orj 
5 boxes Grape Fruit. 

Valencia Oranges. 
Bananas, Grapes, Peat

VEGETABLE!" 
25 crates New Cabbagl 
20 bags Yellow Oniud 

200 « bags P.E.I. Bine j 
100 M bags Calico Polj 
20 bags Turnips.

Fresh Tomato 
Cucumbers.

Celery. 
Cauliflowers, j

Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Irish Bacon and Ham 
Fidelity Bacon and Hi 
Kmgan's Lily Bacon. 
Fresh Eggs received d 
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How to Grow

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leave», which 
Is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation Is called Salvia 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed, Salvia makes a most pleasant 
dressing. Sold by your druggist A 
large, generous bottle for 60 cents.

Window To-Day
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THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 a m.
BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMER

Torpedoed.

LONDON, March 29.
A report yesterday, that the British 

steamer Falaba had been sunk by a 
German submarine, was confirmed' to
day. She was sent to the bottom yes
terday afternoon off Milford Haven, 
on the coast of South Wales. The 
loss of life is . probably heavy. The 
Falaba was considerably larger than 
most of the British merchantmen 
which have been Sunk by the German 
submarines. She belonged to the 
Elder Line and was owned tn Liver
pool, and engaged in the African 
trade. She left Liverpool on Satur
day for the West Coast of Africa with 
140 passengers and crew of 120 men. 
Her officers stated that when the Ger
man submarine appeared it whistled 
three times as a signal for the steam
er to prepare lifeboats, but before 
this could be done the torpedo struck 
tlie ship near the engine-room. Three 
lifeboats were swamped and many 
persons aboard the vessel were 
thrown into the sea, where they strug
gled, while the submarine circled 
about, offering, according to stories 
told by those rescued, no assistance. 
A fishing boat appeared on the scene 
and saved 140 of the passengers and 
cvpw. Capt. Davis was picked up 
dead, and eight qtfier bodies were re
covered. The survivors were landed 
at Milford Haven. The survivors re
late that the liner was 70 miles to the 
southwest of Milford Haven' when the 
submarine appeared. She called to 
the captain of the Falaba to heave to, 
but he ignored the order, and prompt
ly started at full speed ahead. The 
liner was a fast craft, and for half an 
hour the chase was .kept up before the 
submarine overhauled her and com
pelled her to stop. The passengers 
and crew- were given five minutes to 
leave, and although this time was 
very brief, most of the boats were 
launched before the submarine craft 
fired her torpedo. The projectile 
struck the Falaba in the engine-room, 
and a terrific explosion followed. The 
ship settled down and sank very 
quickly. Some'of the lifeboats were 
smashed, and scores of people were 
struggling in the water when a trawl
er appeared on the scene and rescued

Good Things for

POULTRY.
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

New York Ducks.
Orders booking now. Only a 

limited number Turkeys to offer.

FRUIT.

10 brls. Wine Sapp Apples.
15 boxes Wine Sapp Apples.
20 boxes California Oranges.

5 boxes Grape Fruit.
Valencia Oranges.
Bananas, Grapes, Pears.

VEGETABLES.
25 crates New Cabbage.
20 bags Yellow Onions.

200 bags P.E.I. Bine Potatoes 
100 H bags Calico Potatoes.
20 bags Turnips.

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers.

Celery,
Cauliflowers.

Cape Cod Crahbeitfes, 80c. gall. 
Irish Bacon and Rams.
Fidelity Bacon and Hams. , 
Kmgan’s Lily Bacon.
Fresh Eggs received, daily.

Bucktrout’s Borneo Cigars. 
Cadbury’s Choc. Easter Eggs. 
Moll’s Chocs, and Cakes.;

105 of them, transferring them to a 
destroyer. Thirty-three were picked 
up by a fishing boat. Three persons 
rescued had sustained injuries by 
German shrapnel, and some of the 
engine-room staff of the Falaba were 
killed. The skipper of the fishing 
boat Eileen Emma, which participa
ted in the rescue work, reported that 
no efforts were’made by the crew of 
the submarine to assist persons who 
were struggling in the water. The 
Eileen Emma sighted the submarine 
shortly afternoon, her skipper said; 
and followed the craft for more than 
an hour. The Elder Dempster Co., 
owners of the Elder line of steamers, 
of which,the Falaba was one, an
nounced to-nigbt that apparently 
about 125 persons had lost their lives 
by the sinking of the vessel.

ANOTHER BRITISH
SUNK.

STEAMER

LONDON, March 29.
The British steamer Aguila was 

sunk by a submarine to-day off Bish
op Rock. Her crew of 33 men were 
saved. She was a vessel of 1,204 tons 
net, and was 275 feet long.

BRITAIN’S DEADLIEST B*ERY.

LONDON, March 29.
“We are fighting Germany, Austria 

and Drink, and so far as I can see, 
the greatest of these three deadly 
foes is Drink,” said David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exccbequer 
replying to-day to a deputation from 
the shipbuilding Employers’ Federa
tion. The members were unanimous 
in urging that am order to meet the 
national requirements of the present 
time, should be the total prohibition 
during the period of the war, of the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. This 
should apply not only to public hous
es, but also to private clubs, so as to 
operate equally with all classes of 
the community. It was stated that 
despite the fact that work was being 
carried on night and day, including 
Sundays, the total working time aver
age in nearly all British shipyards 
was actually less than before the war. 
The average productiveness had de
creased. There were many men do
ing splendid, strenuous work, prob
ably as good as men in the trenches, 
but many did not even approximate 
their full time, thus disastrously re
ducing the average. Notwithstand
ing the curtailment of the hours they 
are allowed to keep open, the receipts 
of the public houses in the neighbor
hood of the shipyards had greatly In
creased, in some cases forty per cent. 
As an instance, one of many similar 
cases, that of a battleship coming for 
immediate repairs, was , cited. She 
was delayed a whole day through the 
absence of riviters, who were drink
ing ■ and carousing. In one yard, 
riveters had been working on an 
average only forty hours a week, and 
in another yard only thirty-six hours.

In conclusion the deputation, which 
included representatives of the lead
ing shipbuilders in the country, drew 
attention to the example set by 
France and Russia, and urged upon 
the Chancellor the need of drastic 
and immediate action. The Chancel
lor, in the course of his reply, said, 
there were reasons why the Govern
ment had not heretofore taken more 
drastic action on the liquor question 
because it needed to be assured it 
was not going adverse to public sen
timent, ^otherwise more harm would 
be done than good. The Government 
must feel that it had every class of 
the community behind it when taking 
action which interfered severely with 
individual liberties, but now he was 
sure the country was beginning to 
realize the gravity of the situation. 
"I have a growing conviction, based 
on accumulating evidence,” continued 
the Chancellor, that nothing but root 
and branch methods would be of the 
slightest avail dealing with the evil. 
I believe it is the general feeling if 
we are to nettle German militarism 
we must first of all settle with drink.” 
Lldyd Géorge intimated that Lord 
Kitchener, Secretary for War, and 
Field Marshal French, in command of 
the British expeditionary forces on 
the continent, were of the same opin
ion. He promised to lày statements 
of the deputation before the Cabinet.

■ He said in conclusion: “I had the 
privilege of an audience with His 
Majesty this morning. I am permit
ted by him to say he is deeply con
cerned cn this question, very deeply 
concerned, and a concern which is 
felt by him, I am certain, is shared by 
all his subjects in this country.”

MEIGLE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
S. S. Meigle, which arrived at Pla- 
icentia at 2 pm. yesterday, brought 

ie following passenger» in saloon:— 
MoOVe, Miss B. Lamer, Mrs. Pike, 

R. Bradley, J. M. Connor», C. 
ana 1 second eras®.

A Jesuit in the Making.
The above was the theme of an in

structive and entertaining discourse 
given by Rev. J. F. Cox, S. J., at the 
Star Hall last night to ân audience 
that taxed the capacity of thfe spaci
ous auditorium. For over two hours 
the reverend Father entertained his 
hearers with a description of the life 
of a Jesuit from his entering the 
novitiate until the begining of his mis
sionary life sixteen years later. He 
showed the life of study necessary to 
fit a young man for the mission and 
related some personal experiences 
that were interestingly amusing.

The lecture throughout was one of 
the most entertaining given in the 
city for some time, and we Under
stand will be repeated to-nigfit, by 
special request.

Advice 10
Well Worth Following

In the case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite ia variable. Sometimes it ie rav
enous, again it is often very poor. 
For this condition there is but one 
sure remedy—Dr. Hamilton's Pill»— 
which cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and as time goes on improve
ment continues. No other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di
gestive organs like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They supply the materials and 
assistance necessary to convert every
thing eaten into nourishment, into 
muscle, fibre, and energy with which 
to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day, 25c. 
per box at all dealers.

Burning Accident.
A little girl narrowly escaped be

ing burned to death at Pouch Cove on 
Saturday evening last. The victim’s 
name is Strugnell, aged two years, 
whose-fattiWria at present to the ice
fields in the Nascopie. Mrs. Strug
nell had occasion to leave the house 
for a few moments and during her 
absence the child went too near the 
fire with the result that her clothing 
ignited and quickly was in flames. 
Mrs. Strugnell returned quick en
ough to remove the burning clothes 
but not before the child’s body was 
badly burned^ Dr. Richards, of Tor- 
bay, was summoned to attend the lit
tle one whose recovery is doubtful.

Economy
GAS COKE) yields 44 per cent of 

radiant heat, whereas coal gives oil? 
19 per cent under the seme condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE to smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coaL When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel.

For a limited time only, the St 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver in any part of the town at |f.6t 
per ton, or (3.25 per half ten.

Relief Funds
The Treasurer (Mrs. J. A. Clift, 100 

Military Road), begs to acknowledge 
receipt of the following donations : 
Amount acknowledged .. .. $5,394.50 
Proceeds concert under aus

pices L.D.A. and young 
people of Mbreton’s Har
bor, per J. B. Osmond, Esq. 30.00

The following from Bonavistâ 
Per Rev. A. G. Bayly:

Mr. Silds Sweetland...............
Mh J. Powell 
Mr, Jl. Thqrjie . . . 
Mrs..,Thorne .... 
Mr. J. Miff]en .. . 
Miss E. sweetland
Mr. Bishop..............
Mrs. W. Qeffington

1.30
1.00
l.bO
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Mr. H. Rowsell........................... 1 OO
Miss Gladys Miles..................
Mr. L. Tempieman..............
Mr. J. Thompson....................
Bbnavista Branch, G.F.S .
Rev. À, G. Bayly ....................
Small Sums...........................

1.00
2,00
2.00
5.00
2.00
3.00

, , $5,448.50
1 Bolt bide cloth, J. Maunder, Esq 
1 Box clothing per Mr. W. H. Green

land, Mr. Norman and some lady 
friends, Coley’s Point.

A. UliFT, Treasurer.

Buy GOODS manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

Letter
Arch Pafford.

H.M.8. ‘Changuinola,’
North Sea, March 11, ’15 

Dear Wife,—Just a few lines to let 
you know I am well, thank God for 
it. I am sending you my photo, also 
some post cards ;, I received the par
te! you sent me, O.K. Expecting the 
candy and cigarettes, I may get it 
later on; was glad to get your photo. 
I was overjoyed when I came in this 
time to see such a bunch of letters 
for me; nine from you, and six the 
other time when I was in. Well, dear 
wife, I would like to see you all now; 
I have lots of news, but am not allow
ed to tell any of it, if I was I vgmld 
write you a long letter. This is our 
second time in port since January. 
Keep up a good heart. Don't worry 
about me, I am all right; we must 
trust in God. I expect to be home in 
June or Jiuly as smart as a bee. The 
Germans are sure to go under. There 
is no way tor them, to win. When 
you write, please tell me if you get 
the money from the Calypso. I wrote 
to,father last time I was in port. Re
member me to all; think I have said 
all for this time. Hoping to see you 
all soon.

From your loving husband,
ARCH.

Prospero’s Repairs.*
The S. S. Prospero which will sail 

on the western service to-morrow, 
replacing the S. S. Portia while the 
latter is on dock, has during the past 
two months being thoroughly over
hauled and renovated: A number of 
new plates have been put on and ex
tra framing timbers have been add
ed which will make the ship better 
able to contend with ice. The cab
ins and crew’s quarters have been 
thoroughly renovated and the ship is 
now in first class condition.

Great Scotch Artists
at Rossley’s.

Mr. Rossley received a cable yester
day from bis new performers, who ar
rived on the s.s. Scandinavian (Allan 
Line) at Halifax, and who are just in 
time to catch the Stephano. One of 
the members, a Scottish artist that 
will arrive, needs no mentidn only 
his naine. • Mr. Rossiéy has been con
gratulated over and over again on the 
beautiful and up-to-date appearapee 
of bis theatre, which must have held 
one thousand people last night. The 
decorations of the interior is not yet 
finished, but will be by Monday' next 
Those performers risked a lot to 
cross the Atlantic at this time to come 
here and amuse us, and we feel sure 
that a big success awaits them.

off the Contingent on

Corner Bates* Hill and Henry Street.

Easter
-

LOVELL & COVEL FAMOUS CARAMELS— Easter
Goods. ' " ' Almond, Walnut, Cream.

h>».r, .V f ■ ■■------------ | j |! Goods.
* V

We have just received a fresh stock of goods suitable for 
Éftster, including Cadbury’s Famous Chocolate Eggs—3, 6, 9, 
18 and 30c. each. Don’t forget to get some for the children. 

Due ex S. S. Stephano:
NEW YORK TURKEYS, NEW YORK CHICKEN, 

NEW YORK BEEF.
CELERY, TOMATOES, LETTUCE,

, APPLËS, ORANGES, PEARS,
PINEAPPLES, BANANAS, GRAPE FRUIT. 

MOIR’S CAKES—Plain, Sultana, Citron.
OUR HAM DEPARTMENT STILL LEADS.
Boiled Ham, Cooked Beef, Ox Tongue, Bacon.

'■m

Wilbur’s Cocoa, Q Ort Ovaltine,</4, vi’a & is.flViB A uOnS.1/*’ '/z’s&iib.

Easter LOVELL & COVEL CHOCOLATES— Easter
Goods. Coronet, Reputation, Navarre. Goods.

THE MILITARY Ü
Knockabout Hat

FOR LADIES.
Black Silk Poplin Rim, with Fancy Silk Crown.

95c« each,
-            i i ■■■■■- ... .  -

See Them in Our 
West

The Portia Hack.

HtnanPs Liniment Cans

reports wn
A RESAHKA 

-SCARCE.
The s.s. Portia, .Capt. Joè Kean, re

turned from the Western route at 6 
a.m. to-day. Goihg west the ship was 
detained tor several days by ice un
til Placentia was passed. After that 
a good run was made to Channel. Re
turning conditions *%re favorable up 
to Saturday night last when a heavy 
snow storm rag fed and the ship had 
to harbour, at BUrin tor the night, 
leaving again SuftEUy. She brought 
a full freight, including 300 casks of 
cod oil, and the following passengers 
in saloon : Miss tt. McDonald; Mes
srs. P. E. Lake, ». M. Goddard, J. 
Nolan, P. Power and 16 second class.

THE FISHERY.
tyhen asked as to what the cod- 

fishery was like on the Western 
Banks, Capt. Kean said, “It’s the befit 
ever known, but a "material Impedi

ment is the scarcity of bait When 
the Portia was passing there a week 
ago, It was'learned that all the bank
ing schrs. had done well and some 
had been exceptionally successful

Vatcher Cluett and ‘Tom’ Hollett 
then hailed for 1,200 quintals each; 
Inkpen. 1,100; Kearley, 1,000; Eitch- 
elj, 800; Lewis, 700; while several 
other noted and lucky fish killers 
had from 500 to 700 qtls. under salt. 
The various skippers complain of the 
scarcity of bait. The herring supply 
that they had" been using in the early 
ptfrt of the season is practically all 
used up, and the arrival of cargoes of 
frozen squid from Gloucester is now 
being anxiously awaited. Only a few 
days ago a Gloucester vessel reached 
Grand Bank with a load of frozen 
squid which will help to relieve the 
shortage tor a while. Some of the 
bankers, though, we understand, 
those Interested in the refrigerating 
plant at Burgeo are not in want of 
bait. Wre learn that the boatmen 
fishing on the Rose Blanche and Bur- 
geo grounds have not got a large 
catch this year because of occasional
stongL
MNABD’S

weathef and other,cayes^

IPS 1INTXENT BELIET88
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m STOCK! Mr. O’Driscoll Explains 
His Position

WITH REGARD TO THE IRON PIPE 
ORDER.

Sealing News
Zealously Guarding 6. KN0WLIN6S |

Central Sbee Stare. l£
G. mWLING’S

Central'Shoe Store.To Bowring Bros, from 8. S. Terra 
Nora (yesterday forenoon).

“Drifted 50 miles since Satur
day; ice tight; nothing new to 
report.”

Our REPUTATION forEditor Evening Telegram:
Dear Mr. Editor,—Re my position 

with regard to the recent purchase 
of Iron Pipe by the City Commission, 
my first intimation of the Board’s 
action was given me'by a member 
who said they were looking for prices 
on a very large quantity of iron 
piping, and on enquiry thfough Mr. 
Longley they could save several

GIVING BIG BARGAINSS. 9. Florizel' (last night)
Still jammed; wind N.- W.

S. .9. VUcIng (last night).
“Ice tight; ship jammed ; ice 

tight as far as can be seen; 
position 20 miles west of St. 
Paul’s; Erik ‘and Diana, north 
west; .jammed."

We offer to-day Special Bargains of MANUFAC
TURERS ODDMENTS, together with the Balance of 
all Odd Lines and Broken Sizes of *

BIG
THING

IN
SHOES!

Mr. Longley got the prices from, 
therefore I ofight to lose no' time in 
looking up the business. In the 
course of a few day® Mr. Longley 
submitted a price d£ $22.70 per ton 

-and a little later he submitted an
other price of $23.30, as freights had 
advanced.

In the meantime I took up the mat
ter with my principals and wrote the 
Commissioners that I • expected they 
would give me, the authorized agent, 
a chanCe to figure direct. Being a 
citizen and tax payer I naturally 
looked on this as my right, and fur
thermore the enquiry made by Mr. 
Longley to my firm showed he went

Boots, Shoes & SlippersBarbed and Plain Wire Fencing, Field Fencing,
Wire Netting—all sizes.

Long and D. Handle Spading Forks.
4, 5 and 6 Prong Manure Forks.

Garden Rakes, Shovels, Spades,
Mattocks, Garden Sets, Garden Hoes

S. S. Engle (last night).
“Steamed one. and a half miles 

to-day; ship jammed ; nothing 
new to report.”

at greatly REDUCED PRICES. The Bargains offered 
in this Department for the next Ten Days will be the 
chance of a life-time to secure one of the biggest bar
gains ever offered to the Shoe trade.Copies of Messages.

From S.S. Neptune, March 29th 
1915.

“Monday evening, our position 
as follows: Five miles S.S.W. 
Cape Fogo, jammed.”

(Sgd.) BARBOUR. Shoe Barga Boot Bargainsto the beet people in the business for 
prices, as he had the interest of our 
city at heart, but I think his interest 
should then be left for the Commis
sioners to take the matter up with me. 
At the next meeting of the Board my 
letter was read and I was asked to 
quote, which I did and submitted my 
price of $22.90, as against Mr. Long- 
ley’s of $23.20, but to the surprise of 
Longley, whether through instinct or 
not must have found out something 
and quoted $6,000.00 less than your 
humble servant.

Women’s Tan 
Calf Pump.

Goodyear welt
ed, Silk Bow, 
Cuban Heels, 
Oak Soles. Re- 
g u 1 a r $4.00 
Shoe.
SALE PRICE,

From S.S. Nascopie, March 30th, 
1915.

“Nine. Tuesday, our position 
same as last reported, also ot
hers; light breeze from West,; 
snow squalls; ice tight as far as 
can be seen, drifting out slowly.”

(Sgd.) JOB

Women’s Patent Lea
ther Button Boots.

Military heels, whip
cord tops, solid leath
er soles and heels. 
Value $4.00. SALE 
PRICE,

MARTIN HARDWARE Co
^.... • /

Limited,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. To Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment to-day from the following ports :

LaScie.—Calm, snowing, ice loose 
tween the Cape and Gull Island; 
1500 seals landed yesterday; Horse 
Island reports crew reached seals 10 
miles E. of Gull Rocks last week, but 
40 seals got on the Island, bad ice 
and distance too great.

Change Islands.—Wind West, fair, 
cold; ice on land, 3 old harps taken 
here yesterday.

Seal Cove.—Wind S.S.W., weather 
stormy; Bay still jammed with ice; no 
seals.

I was made aware 
of this and immediately telegraphed 
my firm as follows, “New york com
petitors quoting 2.90 cif. net, ten less 
than ou, must beat that price 
to secure business.” Not receiving 
an answer for three days and think
ing my firm was too disgusted to en
ter any further into the business I 
wired them again a® follows : “St. 
John’s Municipal Board, waiting my 
answer, is it possible for you to meet 
the quotations supplied them by 
Longley, of New York? Please an
swer.” I received the following on 
the 25th of March: “We understand 
Price mentioned your Telegram Twen
tieth was made in Error and Subse
quently Withdrawn and further that 
price of $22.90 is well in line with 
quotations other makers submitted to 
Longley, if absolutely necessary we 
might reduce our figure very slightly, 
and if you can sqplre firm offer from 
St. John’s Municipal Board and will 
wire us we will immediately wire 
whether or not we can accept.” I 
was informed by the Committee in 
charge our prices were still too high 
and wired again as follows on the 
25th : “Have interviewed Municipal 
Board who inform me our prices not

am very

of the import trade of Newfoundland, 
but it affords nothing new to us, as 
the points have been brought out in 
former and fuller analysestof our im
ports, but it may serve to stimulate 
the attention of manufacturers in the 
British Isles to Newfoundland.

In 1912-13, 28 per cent of the im
ports were shipped from the United 
Kingdom. 32 Ifrom Canada and 37 
from Foreign Countries. “Almost the 
whole of the imports from foreign 
countries into Newfoundland came 
from the United States. Regular 
steamship communication with New 

and the proximity of the New

Evening Telegram $2.90J $2.201
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
• - Editor

WOMEN’S TAN KID BLUCHER BOOTS, 
whipcord tops, military heels. EM
PIRE BRAND. Value $4.00. (PA AA 
SALE PRICE.................... j/.HI

WOMEN’S WHITE BUCK PUMP, silk 
bow, Cuban heel, kid lined. nA
Value $3.00. .SALE PRICE j/./U

WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER 
SHOES, Goodyear welt, vassar last, 
Cuban heel. Value $4.25. £a aa
SALE PRICE.................... Ju.UU

WOMEN’S TAN NUCALF BUTT OX
FORDS. Reg. $3.00 value. Afl
SALE PRICE.................... «pZ.ZU

WOMEN’S GREY SUEDE BUTTON OX
FORDS, Cuban heel, v
Value $3.50........................
SALE PRICE..................

WOMEN’S KID 3-STRAP 
SHOES. Regular $2.25..
SALE PRICE,,. ,.

TUESDAY, March 30, 1915.

Royal Commission’s 
Report on Ntld,

BOYS’ BOX CALF LACED BOOTS, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.90. A good, strong school 
boot for romping boys, and at these 
prices are a BIG BARGAIN.

Preliminary Notice,York,
England markets for the fish of the 
Colony, all tend to increase trade with 
the United States, and the United 
States has carefully cultivated this 
market.” ,

“Complaint is made that British 
manufacturers make no organised 
bid for fresh trade in Newfoundland; 
their commercial travellers seldom 
visit the island, and their catalogues 
are drawn up with prices in sterling 
instead of in dollars and cents. For 
example, within the last year or two 
the United States, by means of judi
cious advertising and canvassing, 

j have succeeded 'in creating an exten
sive business in the sale of various 

1 types of motor engines for boats, 
j which are now becoming extensively 
I used in the Newfoundland fisheries, 
j United Kingdom manufacturers have 

made, no serious attempt to enter the 
■ trade, though it is satisfactory to ob
serve that last year Canada was put
ting up an effective competition with 

j the United States in these engines, 
that We were also told that the British 
:am- manufacturer makes no effort to suit 
inity the requirements of Newfoundland in 
ke ts tools, and articles of the hardware 
;nt." class, those coming from the United 
tows States being more attractive and 
i on saleable.
utes Though Newfoundland in itself may 

not be regarded by the British manu- 
the facturer as offering opportunities, for 

'rom large or lucrative trade, we call at- 
:rom tention to these complaints, as we 
ent: found that they were also extensively 
has made in the Maritime Provinces of 

der- Canada. The combined field which 
■ises the lands lying on the eastern sea- 
ense board of British North America offer 
the to the trade of the Mother Country 

pan- is not inconsiderable, and we are of 
the opinion that the manufacturing and 

merchant houses in the United King- 
lade dom could regain much of thé com

merce which has been captured by 
the United States. Instances have oc
curred in New Brunswick of success
ful competition by British firms with 
the American manufacturer of boots 
and shoes, and a similar result should 
also be possible in this and other 
trades in Newfoundland, which are 
now in the hands of the United 
States.”

We shall continue our review of the 
report to-morrow.

Methodist College Hall 
Thursday evening, April 
15th, Mr. A. H. Allen,the 
Cathedral Choir. String 
Orchestra, etc.—m30,li

WOMEN’S KID BUTTON SHOES, patent 
tip, Cuban heels ; all solid leather.
Former price, $2.20............ £4 ("A
SALE PRICE.................... B I .nlj

BEADED WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER SHOES,
$3.50 value........................... £ A Ag-
SALE PRICE . . .. .. >/./3

as low as others received, 
anxious to get this business and am 
prepared to split commission ip two 
halves ratlwr than lose it. do your 
very best, must have answer by Fri
day afternoon, they will close Fri
day night's meeting.”

I may say here. Mr. Editor, I

Here and There
Mr. Ji. P. Kieley, manager of the 

Nickel theatre, is a passenger on the 
incoming express. Central 

Shoe Store G. KNOWLING Central 
Shoe Store

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Broad Cove arrived in 
the city at 1.15 p.m. to-day.

mar27,30,apll,5æææffiEæææHææææææææææææifisyîifiææii^ææaaafiHiæsi *kNO WORD OF LEAVING. ■The s.s.
Stephano was supposed to get away 
from Halifax for here this morning, 
but no word of her leaving has been 
received by Harvey & Co.

WHERE TO GET BAIT,

finitely Saturday morning.” Jt was 
on Saturday morning I received above 
and sent a copy to the Chairman, 
Hon. J. Harris, and Mr. C. P. Ayre, 
the Committee appointed by the 
Board to deal with the business. I 
got a further message, at 2 p.m. same 
day as follows: “We now quote 
$22.45 net ton delivered St John's, 
trust you can secure order, writing.” 
I at once1 sent copies of that message 
to the Committee but to my great sur
prise at six o’clock I received a note 
from the Secretary stating the Board 
had accepted my offer of $27.50 per 
net ton on dock St. John’s for 5,000 
feet six inch pipe, and 2% tons Pig 
Lead at 4*4c. per pound, and also re
gretting it was unable to place the 
order for the large quantity of pipe 
with me. '

This closes my statement with re
gard to the manner in which your 
humble servant has been dealt with 
in the Iron Pipe transaction. Now 
the question arises did I deserve the 
minor portion of the order? If so my 
prices were right and it is, for the 
Committee to explain why I did not 
receive the whole order.

Thanking you in advance, Mr. 
Editor, for publication. *

Yours truly.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

ply here." No doubt western bankers 
will avail of this opportunity.

We are now booking orders 
for New Hudson and Runwell 
Bicycles, fitted with 3 speed 
gear./ BOWRING BROS.; Ltd., 
Hardware Dept.—mar30,3i

This week we are throwing open to you one of the 
Finest Chances you could wish for to save money on

BUDGE

Submarine 1 
Steamer : 
Three M«

NO ROOM AT HOSPITAL. -Three
female patients, one of whom is in a 
serious state, came by the Portia to
day, and a male patient by last 
night’s train, to enter the General Special to Ev 

Outside the 
ith 150 1Books ers w 

of importanctl 
during the dal 
activities by I 
fleet which tl 
the Bosphor.l 
from Petrogrl 
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Food RESUMES SERVICE.—The s.s. Ar- 
gyle is now at the dock pier waiting 
to be coaled before 
regular service

Prices:
0, 2.50, 2.70

per pair.
It’s an Absolute Bargain Oiler

taking up her 
on Placentia Bay. 

She vyill likely await the arrival of 
the Coban, due here on Thursday, and 
will probably leave for Placentia Bay 
on Saturday taking up the service on 
Monday next. The Ethie, which is 
now plyingr on that route will come 
on here for a general overhauling be
fore taking up the Trinity Bay ser-" 
vice.

To make good Use of know 
ledge, one needs a strong body 
and a_ clear brain—largely a 
made of right food.

2.89 & 3.00Nild. Bays
Arrive all Well.Grape-Nuts

FOOD
His Excellency the Governor re

ceived a message this morning from 
Capt. O’Brien, stating that the troops 
had arrived in England this morning 
at 11.30; all well..

3 Latest 
Submarines

McMnrdo’s Store News.
contains proper nutriment for 
building body and brain—for 
renewing the tissue cells that 
are exhausted daily by work and 
play. A. & S. RODGERTUESDAY, March 30, 1915.

A box of Willard’s Forkdipt Choco
lates forms a very dainty and always 
acceptable^ Easter gift, and in view 
of this we' have placed a ' very wide 
selection in our çjiocolate case, where 
you will certainly be able to find the 
very one you want for your purpose 
of the style and at the price you 
think best. Whichever package yon 
select you need have no doubt as to 
the quality. Willard's Forkdiptp 
though they vary in the character of 
the selection in each different box. 
are uniformly good in quality. Price 
45c. to $1.50 a box.

Shifion Liquid Metal Polish, Shinor 
Silver Cream, and Shinon Hand 
Cleaner’ will each be found fully up 
to the mark for their respective pur
poses. Price 15 cents a package.

Police Court
“Stafford’s LlnimenP’ for destroy

ing Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all. Aches and Pains.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure for all kinds of Coughsy 
Colds, Bronchitis, and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 25 cts. ; postage, 5 
cts. extra.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” a cure 
for Indigestion, DyspepsUa, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price : Trial size, 25 cts. ; postage, 5 
cts. extra. Large size, 50 eta. ; post
age, 10 cts. extra. ,
Manufactured only by .

DR. F. STAFFORD A SONS, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

P. S.—Stafford’s Drag Store (Then- 
tre Hill) is open every night.

mar30,tf

A 15 year old laborer, convicted of 
the larceny of six packages of tea, 
valued at 75 cents, was fined $10 or 
30 days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$2 or 7 days.

The defendant in an assault case 
was fined $10 oy 30 days and give 
bonds to keep the peace.

A number of civil cases were dis
posed of in the Central District Court.

mar25,th.f.s.tn,th,8Grape-Nuts food is made from 
wheat and barley—contains all 
their nutriment, including those 
vital mineral salts found under 
the outêr coat, which are espe
cially necessary for the daily 
upkeep of nerves and brain.

Certified "Dead
SHOPKEEPERS ! Revives.

Woman Lives Twelve Honrs After
ward, Floral Tribute- Held Up.

Can,, March 23.—Mrs. F. 
of Byron, Gkla., appar- 
and her physician made 

out a death certificate. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Ç: A. Townsend, ot Wichita, sent 
flowers to her home when informed 
by telegram of her mother’s death. 
Two hours after the dpath certificate 
had been signed, Mrs. Adkins is said 
to have recovered and was conscious 
12 hours before she died.

The box of flowers was not deliv
ered and Mrs. Townsend in Wichita 
was informed by wire that her moth
er had revived.
*§,>*» 3 E' • ftk V . rr- t

Do you know that the most profitable Butter on 
the market to-day is

There’s a Reason” Cape Report Adkins,

DAIRYMADESpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W. fresh, weather dull ; no 
field ice in sight, ten bergs, all 
grounded ; schr. Mabel B. Hynes pass
ed in 12.30 p.m.-, and S.S. Portia in at 
9.40 p.m. yesterday; nothing sighted 
to-day. Bar. 29.04 ; ther. 31. »

but accordii i 
was possiblt 
striking the 
ing a'terril* 
sons were kï 
in ten minut 
pened to ha 
most of the ft 
got away in 
for launchin 
ly lowed V 
to abandon I 
attacked off

GOWER ST. UNITED SERVICES.— 
At Gower St. Church last evening, 
Rev. Dr. Curtis conducted the open
ing service of the Week of Prayer, 
which the united congregations of 
Cochrane and Gower Street are hold
ing this week. The service to-night 
begins at 7.45 and it is the desire of 
the Pastors to secure the co-operation 
of all the people ail'd to make the ser
vice-as impressive and helpful as pos
sible.

(Made in England.) /
Whilst quality makes enthusiastic users- Prices and 
discounts on application. Correspondence invited.

MADE IN CANADA
MARRIED.

-sold by Grocers everywhere

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

On March 24th, at 153 Gower St., 
by the Rev. C. Whitemarsh, Elsie E. 
Coyell to Caleb C. Couch (Capt.). 

i Both of this city. 1

COAL CARGO.—The s.s. Coban, 
Capt. McPhail, is expected to leave 
Louisburg to-day with a cargo of coal 
to the Reid Nfld. Co.

GEORGE M BARR

f.%
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still the favorite
IT IS SUPERB!
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Safest asnS
most reStable 
to use for
Home Baking

POWDER
Absolutely Pun

Contains No Alum
Perfectly leavens and makes the 
food more delicious and wholesome
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Advance Showing
of Authentic Styles in

• i

Spring Millinery.
We have received an advance shipment of Millinery 

and Ready-to-Wear Hats for Spring and Summer.
Hats of surpassing elegance and delightful freshness, 

in a splendid variety of

Correct Styles.
These models are all authentic. There are no early 

season experiments among them. They reflect the exact 
styles that are popular, this Spring, in London, Paris and 
otfier fashion centres.

All marked at our

Usual Low Prices.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

LATEST
From the Froul

10.0#A.M.
BUDGET FROM LONDON.

Submarine U 28 Fired on Passenger 
Steamer and Killed Woman and 

Three Men.

I.G:,"DON, To-day. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Outside the sinking oi three steam
ers with 150 lives lest, the only events 
of importance in the news received 
during the day, were the renewal of 
activities by the Russian Black Sea 
fleet which bombarded the forts on 
the Bosphorus, the announcement 
from Petrograd that the Baltic Sea 
fleet has been reinforced by modern 
fighting units, presumably dread
noughts which were built in Russian 
yards. Battles fdr. the Carpathian 
passes are proceeding with ever in
creasing violence. The Russians are 
in complete possession of the West
ern Passes and are advancing into 
Hungary, but the Eastern Passes re
main in the hands of the Germany 
and their allies, who, however, are 
being strongly pressed by their re
inforced adversaries. The situation 
is unchanged in East Galicia and 
Bukowina. In North Poland the Ger
mans claim to have driven the Rus
sians from Tauroggen which, they 
stormed. In the West warfare is 
without any important change in the 
positions of the two armies. At the 
request of shipowners, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer promis
ed to submit to the Cabinet a pro
posal to prohibit the sale of intoxi
cating liquors in Britain during thp 
war. The Faiaba which was torped
oed in St. George's Channel on Sun
day afternoon, carried a crew off 90 
and 180 passengers. Of this total 
only 140 were rescued. The Captain 
of the Faiaba, who wag one of those 
lost, was given five minutes to get 
his passengers and crew into boats, 
but according to survivors before this 
was possible a torpedo was fired, 
striking the engine room and caus
ing a ' terrible explosion. Many per
sons were killed and the steamer sank 
in ten minutes. Trawlers which hap
pened! to he in .the vicinity rescued 
most of those who were saved. Others 
got away in boats which were ready 
for launching and which were quick
ly lowed when the order was given 
to abandon the ship. The Aguiio was 
attacked off the Pembrokeshire coast.

| The submarine which in this case was 
■ the U 28 opened fire with her guns,
! the shells from which killed a wo- 
| man passenger, the chief engineer 
and two of the crew. Even after the 

i crew had commenced to lower the 
boats, according to survivors, the 

| Germans kept up their fire. Some 
| boats were riddled with bullets. The 
captain of the trawler Ottilie whom 
the commander of the submarine told 
ot the sinking Aguila went to the 
rescue and picked up three boats con
taining 19 of the crew. A fourth 
beat which contained other members 
of the crew could not be ifound. It is 
presumed she foundered. Another 
steamer, Amstel, 853 tons, has been 
blown up by a mine off Flamborough 
Head, but the crew were rescued.

HEIRS’ BOATS.—The Etbie sailed 
from Placentia for the Westward, ear
ly this morning.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.40 a.m. and left again for 
Jjouisburg at 11 a.m.. to-dày.

10.30 A.M.
HORRIBLE ATROCITY OF THE

GERMAN PIRATES.

Torpedoed Steamer While Many Fer
ons Were Still Aboard—One Boat 
Fell From Davits and Tipjied Pas
sengers and Crew into Icy Water.

CARDIFF, Wales, To-day. 
One of the Falaba’s passengers in 

telling of their experiences said that 
when the submarine ordered the pas
sengers to take to the boats, the boats 
were lowered immediately, and the 
passengers were served with life*- 
bslts, but no one was allowed to take 
any personal effects. Then followed 
a horrible scene, said the passengers, 
some of the boats were swamped and 
the occupants were thrown into the 
sea. Several were drowned almost 
immediately. Hardly ten minutes 
after we received the order to leave

(Baseball
Outfits-Free

Everybody’s talking about base
ball now. In a week or two it will 
be time to get ready for practice. 
Have you everything you need? If* 
not, you can secure your baseball 
butfit free.

How? Why, smoke Imperial 
goods and exchange the tags and 
coupons for

Valuable Baseball Premiums.

Improving Water
Service.

± ucaiu a icpvMb auu oan

set heel over. The Germans hall ac
tually fired a. torpedo at her at a 
range of abdut one hundred yards, 
when a large number of passengers, 
the captain and other officers wereri 
still distinctly to be seen aboard. All I The work of laying the water ser- 
paesengers and officers say that the vice pipes in Moore Street, Carter’s 
s'>b™ar‘ne .fired the torpedo before H1U and JatnES street waa begun yea- 
all the boats were lowered and while i .
many persona were: still aboard the ; terday, undter the direction of the 
steamer. One officer said I was sit- City Engineer.
ting in the boat which was suspended [ The services to Moose and James 
from the davits and was waiting^for , strEet$ wiI1 we understand, be done 
two women passengers, when, another
officer shouted: Look out and then I 
saw bubbles, making the track of a 
torpedo. There was a tremendous 
crash, the boat fell from the davits 
and turned over, throwing passengers 
and crew into the icy water. The 
water was .frightfully cold. There 
were many who died from exposure.

NOON.
TURKS CONCENTRATING AT 

SMYRNA.
PARIS, To-day.

Operations in the Dardanelles on 
Monday consisted only of an inter
mittent bombardment of several Turk
ish positions with the co-operation of 
aeroplanes, says a despatch from 
Athens. The Turks are reported to 
have replied feebly to this fire. They 
are actively engaged in repairing 
damage done to fortifications. Large 
bodies of Turkish troops, it is said, 
are being concentrated at Smyrna, to 
oppose a landing by the allied forces.

ROW BETWEEN KAISER AND VON 
KLUOK.

LONDON, To-day.
Von Kluck, according to travellers 

from Berlin, was wounded while reck
lessly inspecting trenches at a most 
dangerous point on the line, after a 
stormy interview with Emperor Wil
liam, says an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Express. It is learned from the 
same source that the opinion is ex
pressed in Berlin that as a result of 
the incident, the Emperor will en
trust the command of Von Kluck’s ar 
my to Prince Eitel Frederick.

by extending a branch from Carter’s 
Hill and the work will occupy about 
two weeks.

1.30 P.M.
OFFER BULGARIA AS NEW 

BOUNDARY.
PARIS, To-day.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas Agency declares he has re
ceived from diplomatic sources con
firmation of the report that Field 
Marshal Von der Goltz has been au
thorized by Turkey to offer Bulgaria 
cn the Enos Milta Line as a new 
boundary in exchange for her contin
ued neutrality in the war.

HOLDING UP SHIPMENTS.
GENEVA. To-day. .

Despatches received from Sofia, 
state that Bulgaria is holding up ship
ments of German artillery and large, 
quantities of ammunition destined for 
Constantinople.

2.30 P. M.

Neutrality Costs Dear.
Austria Attempts to Starve Little State 

of Lichtenstein.
Geneva, March 24.—The little prin

cipality of Lichtenstein, with its ten 
thousand inhabitants, Taecause it de
clared neutrality in the present war 
and also refused to send Austria a 
contingent of one thousand men when 
asked for, is being starved. The 
Landstaig appealed to the Swiss gov
ernment and the latter has sent sev 
era! wagonloads of cereals in haste, 
as the population is on the verge of 
starvation, and relief in other forms 
of food is following.

Leichtenstein is one of the tiny in 
dependent states still surviving on the 
continent. It is embedded in the Ans 
trian frontier, being bounded on the 
northeast and east thy the Tyrol, on 
the west of the Rhine, but on the south 
it touches Swiss soil. Its area is only 
63 square miles and the population 
about 10,000. It is a constitutional 
monarchy and is linked with Austria 
by the fact that its ruler is an Aus
trian prince. It has a parliament, no 
army and no taxes, but is included in 
the Austrian customs union. It is a 
curious fact that when peace was de
clared between Austria and Prussia 
in 1866 Liechtenstein, which had sided 
with Austria, was forgotten, so it has 
ever since been technically at war 
with Prussia.

Made Long Trip
To Join British Army.

London, March 24.—Eleven, British
ers who gave up responsible posi
tions on sugar plantations in Hawaii 
and paid their own travelling ex
penses, have arrived in London after 
a 9,000 mile trip and enlisted in the 
army.

The party started with fourteen, 
but three joined regiments in Cana
da. Most of the men are Scots.

SUBMARINES CAUGHT IN STEEL 
TRAPS.

LONDON, To-day.
The effectiveness of the steel sub

marine traps which have been put 
down to guard British rivers and har
bors has been shown by the fact tljat 
two German submarines have been 
caught in the1 Firth of Forth, in ad
dition to a third which has been sunk 
off the coast of Haddingtonshire and 
a fourth was rammefl last Wednesday 
disabled, captured, and towed into 
Leith, where the crew were taken 
prisoners.

The first of the submarines of very 
large type was caught in a net in the 
Firth of Forth, which held it at the 
bottom until it was found by the in
spectors, engineers and divers with 
dredges, who succeeded in lifting the 
machine and towing it to a dock, when 
the hatches were opened and investi
gation showed twenty-five dead Ger
man sailors and their officers. In ad
dition there were four Scotch fisher
men. To-day the names of those men 
stand very high in their native land. 
It was apparent that the submarine 
was bound on a voyage of destruction 
and came upon men fishing. She took 
them prisoners and ordered them to 
steer their craft safely up to a point 
where they could accomplish their 
mission. It has been asked: Did the 
fishermen, knowing of the traps, de
liberately steer the submarine into one 
of them?

| WILL SINK MERCHANTMEN WITH
OUT WARNING.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
It is understood the German Ad

miralty shortly will issue an order to I 
submarines to sink all British mer
chantmen without warning. The -rea- | 
son assigned is that merchantmen 

: are being armed and are/ firing on | 
I German submarines. ^

Post Cards of the Con
tingent which left on 
the Stepbano now for 
sale at
PARSONS’ ART ST0RF.

Italian Traitor
Sentenced

Prof. Menozzi Goes to Prison for Sell
ing Mobilization Plans.

Rome, March 24.—Prof. Menozzi, 
convicted of selling to France secret 
plans for the mobilization of the 
Italian army, has been sentenced to 
prison for seven years and six months 
and fined $2,000.

Cavalry Sergeant Petriglia, who se
cured the information last November 
and gave it to Menozzi, was sentenced 

six years and eight months, and 
fined $1,400.

Here and There.
The i Meigle sails from Placentia 

this afternoon.
The Sagona arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 3 a.m. to-day.

Hr. Grace Notes.
A motor engine has just been in

stalled in a very fine trap-boat for 
Mr. C. Pike, of Simmons grocery. Mr. 
Pike will use the boat at his fishing 
station on Labrador the coming sum- 
pier, and we wish, him much success.

The funeral of the late Mrs. (Capt.) 
Wm. Dunn, of Riverhead, took place 
on Friday morning at 9.30 and was 
very largely attended. The deceased 
was 85 years of age, and enjoyed good 
halth up to within a few days of her 
death.

A committee of the young girls of 
the town, with that commendable de
sire for doing good, hqld a tea in the 
British Hall on Thursday night last 
tor the benefit of the poor. The 
amount of $35.00 was realized.

Owing to the storm yesterday the 
Sunday School anniversary of the 
Methodist Church had to be .postpon
ed until Sunday next. Much prepara
tion has been made for this event, and 
it is looked forward to with pleasure 
by the children and grown-ups.

There is said to be much imposi
tion in certain parts of this district 
cn account of the distribution of re
lief to the poor. Many who are not 
really in need are looking for and in 
some cases obtaining what they call 
their “share,” while others are suffer
ing on account of this. It is a pity 
some sort of work could not be given, 
that would do a let to remedy this 
state of affairs.

We are told that some people who 
are busy at work fitting out their 
traps and motor boats for the coming 
summer, are getting help from the 
Relieving Officers. We do not give 
this rs authentic, but from the source 
the news comes, we feel warranted in 
asking the authorities to make an in
vestigation, and if such is the case 
to have the thing remedied, if not the 
parties guilty of such acts punished.

Help the poor by all means, hut put 
both feet down on imposition of this 
nature. Give the people some way of 
earning their bread, and it will be 
only those who really need who will 
apply.

Mr. E. Sheppard has the ferry boat 
Muriel, on the harbor again, which js 
a great convenience to the people of 
the Southside and nearby settlements. 
The boat is very comfortable, and the 
service is most satisfactorily ■ carried 
out by Mr. Sheppard.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, March 29. 1915.

CONSTANTINOPLE FOR BEL
GIUM.

NEW YORK, To-day.
C. F. Bertelli wires the American 

from Paris that the allies after nu
merous conferences have decided to 
give Constantinople to Belgium as 
compensation for the wholesale ruin 
of her country.

THREW BOMBS ON RHEIMS.
PARIS, To-Day.

The French War Office this after
noon gave out a report on the pro
gress of fighting which reads as fol- 

I lows: In the Champagne District, a 
German aviator (yejte-rdlay threw 
bombs on the City of Rheims and 
wounded two persons. One projec
tile fell on the apse1 of „the cathedral. 
A well directed artillery fire from the 
French battery forced the Germans to 
retire in disorder from the village of 
Jendicourt to the northeaaat of SL 
Michiel.

The edge off a silence cloth should 
be finished with a buttonhole stitcih, 
nqt too close. A hem makes a ridge 
under the tablecloth-

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CUBE 
( DANDRUFF.

WEATHER.—A light north west 
wind prevails along the line of rail
way to-day, with, the temerature 
ranging from 12 to 30 above.

1 - ----------------
FOGOTA.—The S.S. Fogota, which 

left here in the Fogo Mail Service 
six weeks ago to date, is still jammed 
in .the ice at Greenspond.

KYLE MEETS HEAVY ICE^The 
S.S. Kyle, which arrived at Port aux 
Basques from Louisburg this morn
ing reports that heavy ice extends 
about 50 miles north east of Scatarie 
to within 20 miles of Channel Head. 
North Sydney is still blocked, and the 
ship sailed again for Louisburg at 
11 a.m. to-dây.

The Committee of Manage 
ment wish to announce that the 
Postponed Concert of March 
24th will be held under the pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson on 
Monday night, 'April 12th, in 
Methodist College Hall. Mr. 
Christian, who has been ill, is 
improving rapidly and will direct 
Concert with same programme 
as previously advertised. Tick
ets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore 
J. S. TAYLOR, Sec.—mar3H,li

An excellent gift for a if fiend liv
ing in the country is a small table 
for tea or sewing or writing.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser Engines. We ar»- 

here to look after you, and rive y or 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and as* 
much less oil than other make*. ^

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, *t-TD
febl9,tf

Here and There.
To clean woodwork satisfactorly 

paint with kerosene water. One cup
ful of oil to six quarts of wat<y is 
the right proportion.

This Date
la History.

MARCH 30.
Full Moon—31st

Days Past—88 To Come—276
TREATY of PARIS 1856. This 

closed the Crimean War, which had 
dragged along for two years. The 
chief points of the treaty were that 
the Powers should recognize the in
dependence of Turkey, that the Black 
Sea should be neutral and its ports 
thrown open to commerce of all na
tions, and that all places held by the 
Allies belonging to Russia should be 
restored.

Pence hath her victories,
No less renown’d than war.

, —Milton.

HAIR COMING OUT?
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every par
ticle of dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle 
of Danderine at any drug store, pour a 
little in your hand and rub it into the 
scalp. After a few applications the 
hair stops coming out and you can’t 
find any dandruff. 3

EVEKYW
ETIQUETTE
“When sending a dinner invitation, 

in the form a.' a note, to a husband 
and. wife, whose name should be on 
the envelope?” asked Mrs. Newlywed.

“The envelope should be address
ed to the wife alone,” said her friend.

Golden yellow Chinese 
tains are delightful in a 
a ccol north light.

silk cur- 
room with

TOBASCO ARRIVES. — The Fur
ness Liner Tobasco arrived at Halifax 
yesterday afternoon, after a three 
days run from here.

REACHED BARBADOS.—The schr. 
Nellie M, from Pernambuco, has 
reached Barbadoes after a passage of 
14 days and will load molasses (for 
here.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT GEORGE 
ST. — Special Evangelistic services 
will be held every night this week, 
except Saturday, in George Street 
Church, and will commnee at 8 o’
clock. • A special effort is being made 
to make these services inspiring and 
helpful. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

Before scaling fish you should dip 
them in holing water foi? a 
they will scale muçb triore easily

Afloat or Ashore

SEAL
BRAND
COFFEE

IS
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20 doz. Men’s White 
Linen Collars in perfect 
condition.

Regular prices,
15c. and 20c.

Now all one price,

A beautiful Soft Shirt» 
with fancy front, plain 
body, soft collar, fasten-, 
ed with Stud.

Reduced to

Men’s Job bivielns Boots Men’s American Caps
Very latest styles.60 pairs left over from our Salvage Sale, in Black and Tan, 

$4.00 and $4.50 per pair. Sizes, 5, 5%, 6%, 9%, 10,1014
Regular Price 
Reduced Price

Above Prices are

Strictly Cash
Canadian Bar Association’s first an
nual meeting Friday and Saturday, 
gave an address to the Canadian Club 
at the Windsor Hotel, and referred 
to the war. "Nothing could happen,” 
he said, “that would ever tem$$ the 
.United States- to pick a quarrel in this 
great crisis with England or. its Al
lies. From the beginning of the war 
to the present time there has never 
been a time when an enormous ma
jority of the American people did not 
sympathize with the Allies.”

Even many German-Americans fav
ored the cause of the Allies, he added.

Our Volunteers
Labeling the People Seven volunteers enlisted with the 

Reserve Forqe yesterday, making a 
total of 1,467 enrolled to date. The 
names of those who enlisted yester
day are: —

John Hennebury, St. John’s.
Ronald H. Hogan, St. John's.
Geo. W. Pardy, St. John’s.
John A. Meaney, St. John’s.
Augustus J. Walsh, Holyrood, C.B.
Matt. Woodford, fir. Main.
Bernard Cleary, Hr. Main.
In the morning the men of the dif

ferent platoons went for a march' 
countrywards, and in the afternoon 
company drill was held at Govern-» 
ment House grounds. A squad of 
men visited the Southside: Range in 
:iiü.afternaqn, and.at ni'ght-ihe signal- 
ifitjT squa$ receiVêd iiitifl'Uetiun from 
Mr. Gain.

Recruiting is still going on and 
the large- number of young men com
ing forward to enlist is very credit
able.

YELLOW CORN.
YELLOW CORN MEAL (Coaree-& Fine) 

“HOMCO” WHITE HOMINY FEED. 
VICTORIA HOMINY FEED. 

GLUTEN FEED.
BRAN.

HAY—Small Bundles.
OATS—Black, White and Mixed. 

And

Fresh Country Eggs,
Even the Sweetest Woman I Know 

Has This Faulk
The very sweetest woman I know 

takes these unaccountable dislikes 
scmetimes and lets them distort her 
vision.

She conceived one for a young per
son whom I have recently been able 
to help in a small way, and became 
quite indignant at me for putting my
self out for her. “Why should you do 
that for her?” she says. “What claim 
hog she on you?'' And yet the sweet
est lady V?" know is always’ putting- 
(with reason) think me very selfish if 
I had refused to do this small favor 
if it had been asked of me by any
one else.

Tying People to Their Faults.
Let any person become associated 

in your mind with some particular 
fault, Selfishness, vanity or what not, 
and you will find yourself accounting 
for all sorts of inoffensive acts of 
theirS,1 •: acts Which to another would 
arouse no criticism, by the dominant 
fault. ' For instance, I know a woman 
whorij we all consider a bit of a snob. 
The' result of this opinion, is that if 
she fails to see some acquaintance on 
thé street, of If she sends a beautiful 
gift to some wealthy friend, we at 
once consider it a manifestation! of her 
snobbishness, although the same act 
ecrîïinittéd by auditor might go un- 

:crit$<sieej(e:
( To some extent !#h(s> is inevitable. 
She has taught us to look for that mo
tive and we see it everywhere, which 
is natural if not just.
• If you wâht to' be just, beware of 
this habit. There !s good1 and bad in 
all of us. NO one is snobish os sel
fish. or cowardly or mean all the time. 
You can’t like a person against your 
will but you can bring yourself up 
short whenever you find yourself do
ing anyone an injustice.

33c. doz
AaoioietëÉtoïc^^
FRESH VEGETABLES,

Fancy Carrots.
Fancy Parsnips.

Sound Beets.
New Green Cabbage- 

Sound Turnips.

Kyle’s Passengers,
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7 a.m. to-day -with the follow
ing passengers in saloon : —

J.®p. Kieley, W. SETGoobie, J.Wnd 
Mrs. Bamson, J. and Mrs. Davis, Miss 
F. Pike.

The express left on time to-day, 
an# is due In the early to-morrow 
afternoon. <*

^UuTrKtMtROlIJ anyone at a 
* w • adjusted upon

wrong angle we see, not only ' the 
fault that first prejudiced us, but his 
every-act to a aistonar way:

An Unreasonable Dislike.
I noted a particularly violent ex

ample of this tendency in myself the 
other day. I have a book which was 
given, me by à very fihe woman whom 
I have never been able to like. My 
aversion to her distresses me anjd yet 
it persists in my subconscious .mind if 
I banieh it out of my,conscious mind. 
She has never shown any unkindness 
to me and the only way I can account 
for my disagreeable feelings is that 
she has been over praised to me. 
“Protect me from my friends, I can 
protect myself from my enemies,” a 
philosopher once said. The best deli
cacy is spoiled when it is rammed 
down one’s throat.

To return to the main road,—the 
other day I caught that book in a 
mistake and at once I found myself 
blaming its unoffending donor -and 
thinking “that’s juat like her,” 
though why, I don’t know, for she 
never makes mistakes. |

Wasn’t that disagreeable of me? 
Indeed I should never dare confess 

it. if I didn’t think that this attitude 
of being ready to pick jipùn anyone 
for whottf we have cone Erived a preju
dice, was almost universal.

_ POTATOES.
500 bris. P. E. .1. Potatoes.

He Felt Like The famous feed for all animals. Keeps them 
in good condition.Headachy, Costive, 

Bilious, “ Cascarets a Different Man,Soper & Moore,
’Phone 480. THAT’S WHY N. D. GILLIS EX. 

PRESSES JliS THANKS TO 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. HARVEY & C0„ LTDSick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, mean: Liver and Bowels 
. are. djfogged—Cheer up!

Get1 a 10-cent box.
Sick heaMche, biliousness, dlzgt- 

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath—always trace them to tor
pid User; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.,

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testin?», ipsteâd of being cast out, of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain- tissue it causes conges* 
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons to the bowels.

A Casoaret to-night will surely 
straighten- you out by morning. • They 
work while yon sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweét and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

Be Was Sick all ever, but Found
New Health When Dodd’s Kidney
Pills Cured His Kidneys.

Grand Mira South, Cape Breton, N. 
S.» March 29th. (Special).—-Neil D, 
GUlis, well known and highly re
spected here, states that he wishes to 
express his thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. And he gives a reason.

“Last summer I took sick,” Mr. 
Gillis states, “I began to lose strength' 
and had. palpitation of the heart with 
shortness of breath and after a- cou
ple of weeks my back began to pain 
me. It got so bad I could not rest, 
could hardly walk the floor.

- “I was depressed and low spirited 
and had pressure or sharp pain on 
the top of my head. I was In bad 
shape indeed when- I started to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but I got quick 
relief. After using one box I felt a 
different man and after taking three’ 
boxes I had no more trouble. I can 
now do my day’s work as well as 
qyer.” ,,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys. Cured Kidneys mean that all 
impurities are (strained opt pit the 
blood and new health all over the 
body. That’s why Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made Mr. Gillis feel like a dif
ferent man.

United States Is
With the Allies

Wholesale Agents.

Leader of the American Bar Says 
Untied States Wonld Fight Rather 
Than See England Perish in a 
Righteous Cause.

Montreal, Mar. 21.—Mr. Henry B. 
Esterbrook, of the New York Bar, one 
of the guests of the Canadian Bar As
sociation at its first annual dinner 
Saturday night at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel, Montreal, touched on the war 
in a way that aroused his audience of 
200 leaders of the bench and bar of 

, the Dominion to a high pitch of en
thusiastic applause. Said he:

“While what we call the Govern
ment of the United States' is main
taining strict neutrality, ninety mil
lions of our one hundred million citi
zens are working, giving and praying 
for your success. This being the case, 
I leave it to you to flgpre how long 
the sort of neutrality which is pro
fessed by the United States is going 
to last—you can judge, just as well 
as I can. That y oh are going to win 
this great struggle cannot be doubt
ed.”

Mr. Esterbrook said :

upholst-
suite.

SLATTERY'S
esale Dry Goods.

PfcmS-2P.O.Bli 23

T# TU cm ARB OUTPOST TRASH 1 

We earry In etoek for Spring trade aa attractive ztoek el 
Regular Piece Goode tuad Pound Remnants. Pilaw.

CHEAPEST IN THyg CITY,
Finest Câpe Cod Cranberries, 

30c. gallon.
NOTH.—Ree ear Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed

Overalls and Jackets. Give us a ealL

Despite the cautionk and lectures 
given by Judge Knight arid others, 
pettÿ thieving seemè to be Indulged 
in as much as ever by the youth of 
the city and last evening the police 
arrested a lad charged With the lâr- 
ceny olf a quantity of goods- from a 
store in the West End. During the 
past month a considerable number 
Of boys have been before court on 
charges of theft and,

SLATTERY BUILDING
Better Pure leaf Lard, 1 lb. blocks.

Pure Canadian Creamery Butter, 
1 lb. blocks.

Evaporated Apples, 14c. lb.
Sliced Pineapple, lit lb. this, 

15c.
Kippered Herring.
So. 1 Salt Herring.

Pish Sounds. "11 
New arrivals just landed: ’t, 

Seadog Matches.
White Pea Beans, 1 ewt. bags. 
Marrowfat Green Peas, 1 ewt. 

bags.
FRESH LOCAL EGGS,

85c. dozen.

wm. Continuing,
“The United States ts not seeking to 
make war with any one, but least of 
all does she seek war with Great Brit
ain. She would make almost any ac
commodation to prevent such a cal
amity. But this is not all. I am firm
ly convinced that you will win, and

Bnekwerth and George’s Street*, BA John's.

«T. «X. Staccording to 
official records, conditions are some
thing similar in a fgw of the out- 
ports, as frequently we hear lately 
of houses, trains and steamer» being

Great Britain, is now a, prisoner of 
the United States and has been taken 
to Bangor for arraignment on, indict
ment®'charging illegal transportation 
of explosives from New York to 
Vance boro, returned by a Federal 
Grand Jury in Boston. Proceedings 
for. the extradiction of Horn to Canada 
on the charge of attempting to blow 
up the bridge, which were instituted 
at . Portland in behalf of the Canadian 
Government, will be delayed until the 
Federal indictment has been disposed 
of, '* .

It Is true economy to buy
them.

We therefore commend 
to you our finest grade teas
oiinh oo zU* oa

Our TEAS have nearly doubled their sales the past 
few months. We are not surprised as we are selling 
at old prices, notwithsanding three advances the past 
few months. Our ECLIPSE and TIP-TOP are our two 
leaders, 40c. and 55c. lb. We find buyers for these from 
Petty Hàrbor to Bauline and from FVeahwateT. to Sig-

PUkË HUSH BUTTER is another leader; in feet 
we can’t keep enough stocked, as ours is the only real 
Irish m the market. Price now 45ç. per lb.

BEANS, 5c. lb. PEARL BARLEY, 7c. Ib.
Make your purchases from us, get your free Cou

pons and see how pleased you will be at Xmas./

J. 1. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

large m
well so:
a Side!

such as “Homestead” as be
ing better value than cheap 
teas.

“HOMESTEAD,” 50c. lb. 
10 per cent, discount for 

5 lb. partiels.

of $5 to
THE STEEL COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Ltd, 
Montreal,

Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 

d and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
ire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 

. &
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 

feb20,tf Agents.

when ii

Montreal, Mar. Si.—Hon. James 
Beck,’ NeW York, former Assistant At
torney-General of the United States, 
who was in Montreal attending the

SAFETY RAZORS.— The wonder
ful Giant Junior with 7 Blades, 50 eta 
New fhlpment just received. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 140 Water St—marl,tf

Fence.

G*1'*]

mam

(Jf; ! - ■' '' W

MEN’S BRACES Men’s Cold. Silk Ned Ties Men’s Handkerchiefs
POLICE & FIREMAN'S BRACE.

Reg. price 27c. Reduced Price 20c. 
CYCLO BRACE.

Reg. price 38c. Reduced Price 30c. 
ORIGINAL PRESIDENT BRACE.

Reg. price 55c. Reduced Price 43c.

Regular Price.........................  22c.
Reduced Hrice.................................... 18c.
Wide Ends. Regular Price............. 33c.
deduced Price.................................... 25c.
Wide Ends. Regular Price............. 65c.
Reduced Price..................................   .55c.

100 doz. MEN’S MERCERIZED
Handkerchiefs.

Colored Border.
Regular Price.................. ..... . .7c. each
Reduced Price............................ 5c. each

Men’s INVICTUS BOOTS still Sellling at Old Prices
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PRISES
Devine’s 
Great Sale
For the Poor Ends on Wed
nesday. “1 have yet time.”

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

White
perfect

OFFICIAL
LONDON,. March 29. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The French Govrnment reydrta the 

capture of Hartmansweilerkopf in 
Alsace, the enemy abandoning im
portant material and leaving many 
dead. About 400 unwounded prison
ers were taken.

The Russian fleet has bombarded 
forts at the entrance" of the Bosphor
us. Obstinate fighting favorable to 
the Russians, continues in Northern 
Poland. In the Carpathians in the 
direction of Bartfcld, a new line of 
heights was captured on a twenty- 
three mile front.

The British West African steamer 
Falaba was torpedoed and sun.k yes
terday, south of St. George’s .Chan
nel. About one hundred and twenty 
lives were lost.

. HARCOURT.

What About Your

Oh, those One-Piece Dresses 
at Devine’s are simply gor
geous. “Something different,” 
they have an American Dress
maker’s services engaged who 
can give you any style C0 Qli 
you want from .. .. jZ.uU

Now Showing
Well; I’Ve been threatening 

to go to Devine’s since they 
started that Sale for the poor 
and it ends Wednesday. I’ll 
go to-day, I don’t care what’s 
left undone. Beautiful 1 #$- 
Linen, per yard........... | Uu.

New Spring MILLINERY
Latest Fashions

Pouring through the Dukla Pass, 
three Russian corps of 12,000 men 
have captured five Hungarian towns 
in the district of Saros, according to 
advices received at the War Office to
day from thee Carpathian front. Two 
new Russian victories in Poland are 
officially reported, one on the Skwa 
River, another near the Pilicia. The 
Russiafi drive through the Dukla 
Pass has resulted in the occupation 
by Russian troops of Buszow, Alt 
Poly, Anka Sboia, Komarnik ' and 
Osertez, all north of Bartfeld and 
Szvidruk, important railway towns, 
against which the Russian troops are 
marching in force. An advance Rus-

STYLISH HATS
Made to 
Order by 
Expert 
Milliner.

FOR MEN.
They have the “Star-Union” 

Overall, same as Jackman used 
to sell; best of all Overalls. 
Stylish Shirts at 59c. Hats and 
Caps the latest. Get in while 
the Sale is on.

And they keep lovely Cor
sets in the D. & A., the best of 
all. Corsets, and all marked 
down now. You can get a 
$1.20 pair usually for 75c. now, 
and 80c. pair for 59c. v

HAVE YET TIME.

Dollar goes to somebody in need.STEER BROS. of Yourcents

DevineST. PIERRE BULLETIN

3 Big Specials Betgiftir-'«viators bombarded the 
German airship camp of Chistelles, 
southwest of Bruges. East of the 
Meuse, on the heights near Marcheville 
we captured three- hundred metres 
of German trenches and repulsed two 
counter attacks. At Eparges we con
tinue to progress and captured 150 
metres of trenches. Nothing import-

The Right House,Cor. Water & Adelaide Sts,

eps them

captured on Saturday. At Hartmans 
wcilerkopt we consolidated our post 
fions. Total prisoners taken during The Canada Silver BlackTotal prisoners taken 
engagement which gave us possession 
of height, estimated at 6 officers, 34 
sub-officers, 353 men noil-wounded» 
r.nd also a large number of German 
wounded fell in our hands.

Company, LtdFive Piece PARLOR and DINING SUITES in Surface Oak finish, massive hardwood frames 
upholstered in fancy Velour. Manufactured right in our building. Worth $40.00 AQfl fkC
suite, now................................................................................................................................... .... 9>zy.yo

. ~ • ________________ _____________ This Extension Table
• ~  17|T1— ____ jf ~—rC~~~ —. in,*1, is undoubtedly the best

rs—~ -------- . ’ -------------------l|- _ llil j value ever offered. Ex-
B tends 6 to 8 feet, fine
1 3-J !> ! ! i / / /x—iH*—massive hardwood legs,

h I """'IB ' \ III I III ........... 111 Jpffrl hardwood top sides and
i'll W Lil’llfl ends in oak finish. Not

nil'TM f|||U I1' ’”1| 'I ' !|||l Ijljig a bit of softwood in it.
I,'"* I,1"1 HI 411 ''HIM- H Made expressly for us.

'Hill ''ill i- ™ Iff . „ [5 Would retail at $18 to
,,|TII , -I* Æ . .,i| '"!M >1M v $20 if imported. Our

i„.„ . d| TjjST ',,'11 H JL lllll price during our Great
fllhill mill lillllM ,|IJI Anniversary Sale onlÿ

VON KLCCK WOUNDED.
BERLIN, March 29.

A report of the progress 
fighting issued from 
to-day, relates among 
that General Von Kh 
slightly wounded by 
while inspecting advance positions of 
his army. His condition is described 
as satisfactory.

the
headquarters 
other things 

ck has been 
shrapnel fire

Phene 5 2

RUSSIA’S NEW WARSHIPS.
LONDON, March 29.

Reuter’s correspondent at Petro- 
grad telegraphs that the Russian fleet 
in the Baltic has been reinforced by 
the addition of modem fighting units. 
This addition to the fleet is believed 
in London to consist of 4 Dread-

utoek el
Tleee

HTY So we say the lucky one 
that gets it will al
ways remember us. See 
west window. in 1909, which were nearing comple

tion at the ’beginning of the war. It 
may also include another division of 
4 capital ships laid down in 1912., The 
first four mount twelve 12-inch guns 
each. The second division are armed 
with, nine 14-inchers each.

SideboardsWe Surely Lead
Our newly -Wade that we sell 
at $15.50 could no! be im
ported and sold for less than 
$20.50, usually $22.50.

For a limited time only shares in the above Company will be offered 
for sale to the public.

The object of the Company is to breed in captivity Silver Black 
Foxes, to develop them by careful selection and sell same for breeding pur
poses in the best markets of the world.

Why not invest your money in the country when you can realize good 
dividends on local investments, besides having the àdded advantage of a 
personal oversight of your property and a vote in the management of the 
Company?

DUTCH STEAMER BLOWN UP.
LONDON, March 29.

A statement of tlje Admiralty to
night says: The Dutch steamer Am- 
stel had been blown up by a mine.

BOMBARDIER WELLS KNOCKED 
OUT.

LONDON, March 29.
Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, knocked 

out Bombardier Wells, English heavy
weight, in. the tenth round of their 
twenty round rhatch here to-night

Ouf latest make will have 3 drawers, 
large massive top with 14 x 24 mirror. Made of 
well seasoned hardwood, you can rely on getting 
a Sideboartf that Will never wear out at a saving 
of $5 t.o $10. Then why not come to headquarters 
when in need of Furniture.

| a s the past 
'2 ire selling 

P i 3 the past 
P -e our two 
|f i hese from 

1 * ;er. to Sig-

N x r ; in fact 
8 only real

For further particulars apply to

C. G. HOWARD, Crosbie Hole!
Wfw 4 A *■ A Your East-
uPlOuDv ter Suit 
mmmmmmmimmim—B need no t 
cost you more. We are offering 
a splendid Indigo Blue fine Twill 
Serge Suiting at $18.50 for two 
weeks only.1 Leave your order 
in time for Easter. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street.

The C. L. March Co
free Cou- LIMITED,

THE GREAT HOUSE FURNISHING STORE. 
Corner Water and Springdale Sereets.

ike new any furniture now in mar23,eod,tfRemember, we
nil.,.,,

BOTLETNA ID’S "zff if f.

71
r~ >-x

'(Tv J
■ s
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Excursion Return Tickets will be issued to and from all Stations between St. John’s, Carbonear, Placentia and Renews
at ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Good going Saturday, April 3rd, and returning Monday, April 5th, at ONE WAY and ONE-THIRD FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going Thursday and Friday, April 1st and 2nd, and returning Monday, April 5th.

In Time for Easier I
Due Thursday, ex Stéphane :

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—Crates. 
HALIFAX PORK SAUSAGES—50 lb. kegs, 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
WINTER KEEPING ÀPPLES.

ill! wear!
/ .1 Don’t neglect your Easter Footwear!
/ *f\ The Shoes of every well dressedi\ Man or Woman should be as faultless 

\ as the balance of their Easter Attire!
■ 1 We invite every Man, Woman and

* V Child to come- to see our large and
* 1 attractive lines of

[ * I HANDSOME EASTER FOOTWEAR!
I • I Many of* our handsome Styles are

* I entirely exclusive with us.
" ♦ I W’e’ve just the Shoes a well dressed

. I . Man will want to go with _ his new 
/ Suit—or an elegantly dressed Woman

I I .will want for her Easter Gown.
• / Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Colonials,

I • 1 Slippers, &c.
^ ^ OUR PRICES

Remember that a quoted Shoe price 
ft stands for nothing until you see the

quality of the Shoes—and that this 
Shoe Store always says—

THE BEST SHOE AT ANY PRICE Î

Ferro Engines since 1909 the World’s standard Two-Cycle Engines, have now been adopted 
as the Nfld. Standard of all that is best in Motor Engines. F. McNAMARA, Queen Street, Foi 

nice | 
by 21 
of Hii 
Roadj 
suffici 
terial 
tage i

The New Ferro Kerosene Engines will now be supplied to intending purchasers by the follow
ing firms:—•

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., St. John's & Branches 
Harvey & Co., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
James Baird, Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Martin Hardware Co., Ltd., St. John’s and 

Branches.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Monroe & Co., Ltd., St. John’s & Branches 
Smith Co., Ltd., St John’s & Branches

Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd., St John’s & Brand 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., St. John’s a 

Branches.
R. Moulton, Ltd., Burgeo & Branches 
P. Templeman, Bonavista & Branches 
James Norris, Three Arms & Branches 
J. J. Norris, Conche & Branches 
Earle, Sons & Co., Fogo & Branches

Evening Gowns
mar24

at Reduced Prices !PARKER & MONROE, Ltd 
The Shoe Men.

MR. FISHERlLtN,—

Ask your merchant about the New Ferro Kero
sene Engine. Write us telling us your mercha- 
ant’s name and ask why we sfate and can prove 
that the New Ferro Kerosene Engine is superior 
to any other engine on the market Your mer
chant will supply you with a Ferro if you ask 
him. We guarantee all engines and carry a full 
stock of engines and engine supplies. We have 
a complete staff of engine experts and can give 
you the best engine .satisfaction of any firm in 
Nfld. Filjf in this blank and mail it to us to-day. 
Address it to—

While many of the larger social functions 
are—on account of the war—conspicuous 
by their absence this season, there are, 
never-the-less many smaller affairs which 
take place where a really smart gown is not 
only admissabley but really necessary.

We are offering a limited number only 
of Evening and At-horhe Gowns and 
Blouses, in combinations of Silk and Net, 
Satin and Lace, Charmeuse, Ninon, Voile, 
etc.—in very beautiful designs and in dif
ferent sizes. These Gowns and Blouses are 
copies of French and American models, and, 
owing to the depression in trade, are to be 
sold at heavy reductions.

This week presents an excellent chance 
for you to purchase a dainty Evening Gown 
for the coming Easter festivities at actual 
cost.

Dear Sirs,—I am Interested In a motor
engine of about----- H P. for a boat about
----- ft. long on top and —- ft. beam. Please
send me catalogues and all Information 
about the New Kerosene Ferro.

TEMPLETON’S My Merchant’s name is

AddressSPRING CLEANING SALE My name is
Address

Is Now Over,
Sole Distributors for the Ferro,We have to thank the public for making It the success It was. 

We feel the values given will win favourable comment. We are 
preparing now for a special show at Easter, commencing Tues

day, March 30th. ' 6 L. M. TRASK & Co SCR \] 
INTI] 
GRIIl 
GKOV

U. S. Picture & Portrait CoROBERT TEMPLETON St. John’s.140 Water Street, P. O. Box 1217
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN OIL ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND, mar?

E are showing just now___  Ji. some'
WW really handsome Pendants and

- Necklets set with gems- and
real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at^the lowest possible figure.

Grove Bill Bulletin 
This Week! 'F. W. BIRD

Rightly or wrongly, other men will judge you 
largely by the details of your dress. A single faulty 
detail is a needless handicap. We can save you from 
error.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

Engagement
# ■ '

and Wedding 

Rings!

New Radishes and Lettuce. 
Daffodils, Tulips and Carnations 

in various colors. "
Orders being booked for Easter 

Flowers.
Wreaths, Crosses, etc^ always 

to order.

Hamilton, Ont., and East 

Walpole. Mass.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
ESTABLISHED 1891, As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit jrou. „ ,

' We have just 
1 received a ship-

men* Crown

j with good move-
m-$=t \ tZÆ ments and mod-

53; -c» Æ erate in price.
' We strongly re-

commend them.
When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re

liable Jewellers stock first. We lead.

Paroid & other Roofings, 
Réponses Wallboard, 
Sheathing and Buitong

J. MCNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

mar:

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist), 

203 WATER STREET,

FULL UPPER OR LOWER SETS,
50. KEARNEY JKanager

•Phone 726.
$12.00,

t. O. Box 701 TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN,

25 cents.
EXAMINATION FREE.FOR EASTER TRADE

80 crates CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
1# boxes FLORIDA ORANGES—150’s and 175’s; 20 sacks N. 8. TURNIPS. 
20 brls. CHOICE AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES.
30 eases SILVER PEEL ONIONS.

200 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES—Sound Stock.
10 brls. HARD KEEPING CRANBERRIES.

And to arriva next week:
40 eases VALENCIA ORANGE.8—420's and 714’s.

We are now booking orders for Cabbage, so please come along quick 
and be sure to have Cabbage for Easter trade, as same is booking up very 
fast.

BURT & LAWK
BOX 246. ‘ ' ’

Limited, For Sale or to Let i I H If you are par- HI' ffl 
I HI ticular on the II |||| 

viiubject of 1|| □
' cleanliness

this idea of a S/W Sanitary Leg Base 
lot your filing cabinets should appeal 
to you with considerable force.

DISTRIBUTING "AGENTS;

& COmar6,eod,tf The leasehold interest in that 
large commodious Store, No. 202 
Water Street ; entrance front 
and rear. For further particu
lars apply to

«BO. W. B. AYRE,
mar23,8i Rcnoûf Building.

PERCIE14 New Gower Street. HINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SAL*
Tel. 769.

SÜ

u&M

.Sais,

^-------- y
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